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HINDUISM.—Continued.
In resuming our discussion of Hinduism do not forget that we are still in the middle period of its Evolution and have not reached the era of pantheistic thought alluded to in the previous article. We have come to the invention of Brahma, but he is still a personality. He is the Creator, and as shown had created the inferior spirits or . angels, and also the earth clothed in beauty awaiting the coming of "man. We will now attend to the
STORY OF MAN'S CREATION.

“The earth was covered with flowers, the trees bent under their fruit, thousands of animals sported over the plains and in the air, white elephants roamed unmolested under the shade of gigantic' forests, and Brahma perceived that the time had come for the Creation of man.”“He drew from the great soul, from the pure essence, a germ of life, with which he animated the two persons whom he made, male and female, that is, proper for reproduction like plants and animals, and he gave them the ahancara, that is self-consciousness, and speech. He distinguished the man by strength, shape and majesty and named him Adima. The woman received grace, gentleness and beauty, mrrd fenamed her Heva. To them he said: - “Go, unite, and produce beings whogshall be your living image upon earthK for ages and ages after you shall returned to me. I,,Lord of all that exists, have created you to worship hie throughout your life, and those who shall have faith in me shall share my happiness after the end of all things.” He then gave them the Island Ceylon as a residence, and forbid thgm to leave it. He said to them: “The rest of the World is as yet uninhabitable, if hereafter the number of your* children so increase as to render this habitation insufficient to contain them, let them inquire of me in the midst of sacrifice, and I will make known my will.”This said he disappeared.“Adima then turned to his young wife. * * * Clasping her in his arms, he gave her the first kiss of love in soffty murmuring the name of Heva. * * * * Adima! softly whispered the woman, as she received the kiss. * * * Night was comeThe birds were silent in the trees. The Lord* was satisfied, for the birth of love had preceded the union of the sexes; Thus had Brahma willed it, to teach his creatures that the union of the man and the woman without love would be but an immorality, contrary to nature and to his law.”For a long time Adima and Heva dwelt in perfect happiness. The most delicious fruits hung upon the trees, and the best of rice was within their reach/ But the Prince of the Rak- H chasos inspired them with the feel-' ing of unrest and they wandered for months, resting beside clear fountains, and under gigantic Banyans. But Heva became seized with strange fears and urged Adima to return, as she feared they were disobeying the Lord. Adima urged that they go on, as they might find a still more beautiful place. At last they reached the extremity of the island, and sep

arated by a narrow arm of the sea they saw an apparently boundless country connected with their island by a narrow, rocky pathway rising out of the sea. The country was covered with stately trees, with the most beautiful birds flitting in their branches. Adima proposed that they go and explore it, but Heva besought him not to go as it would be transgressing the Lord's command. But Adima was bound to see the country, and taking his wife upon his shoulders he crossed the rocks to the other side. No sooner did he reach it than trees, flowers, fruit and birds all disappeared with a terrible clamor and the rocks on which he had crossed sank beneath the waters.Adima threw himself, weeping, upon the naked sands, but Heva threw herself into his arms and besoug.it him not to despair, but to pray to the Author of all things for pardon. As she spoke there came a voice from the clouds, saying: “Woman, thou hast only sinned from love to thy husband, whom I command thee to love, and thou has hoped in Me. I pardon thee, and him also for uiy sake. But you, may no more return to the abode of delight, which I created for your happiness. Through your disobedience to my commands, the spirit of evil has obtained possession of the earth. Your children, reduced to labor and to suffer ~by your fault, will become corrupt and forget Me. But I will send Vis- chenou, who shall incarnate himself in the womb of a woman and shall bring to all the hope .and means of recompense in another life, in praying 
Me to soften their ills.”

How vastly unlike the story of Genesis. Here man is the transgressor and not the woman. Instead of hiding the woman counsels prayer. The Hindu God does not curse the man .or the woman. Nor even the Devil. He pardons the woman for her love, and the man for her sake. Indeed, Brahma is never presented in the role of vengeance. Nor is. the promised veiled under the enigmatical bruising the head of a snake, but in the clear statement of the incarnation of Vischenou.Woman was held in the brightest esteem during some portions of Hindu history, in contradistiction from the subordinate and degraded position assigned her by the Jewish and Christian Scriptures. She was not only the mother of the race, but she was the protestant against the first sin and the mother of Christ, the incarnate God and Savior. Hence, she was the favorite of the Gods. But let us hear what the ancient sages said1 of her:
“Man is strought—woman is beauty; he is the reason that governs; but she is the wisdom that moderates; the one cannot exist without the other, and hence the Lord created them two for the one purpose.“Who is cursed by a woman is cursed by God.“The tears of a woman call down the fire of -heaven on those who make them flow.“The songs of woman are sweet in the ears of the -Lord; men should not if they wish to be heard, sing the praises of God without women.“The priest shall allow women to burn perfume upon the altar, when he

offers sacrifices for fruits, for flowers, for households and for creation.”What other religions allowed women to approach and make offerings upon their altars as well as the priests?It was at the prayer of a woman that the Creator pardoned man; cursed be he who forgets it.“A virtuous woman needs no purification, for she is never defiled, even by contact with impurity.“When women are honored, the divinities are content, but when they are not honored all undertakings fail.“The woman watches over the house and the protecting Devas (angels) of the domestic hearth are happy in her presence.“When the woman is happy, the family in like manner is happy.“The virtuous woman should have but one husband, as the right minded man should have but one wife.”With such precepts carried out it is no wonder that they should say that “in households where the husband is content with his wife, and the wife with her husband, happiness isensured forever.” Such scriptures as those of Paul, who made the woman the slave to the man would not have been accepted by these so-called heathen. The fact that in ancient Egypt woman was also highly honored furnishes reason for thinking that Egypt and India were closely connected in some period of their history.I might multiply quotations of the same tenor as the preceding, but they are sufficient to show the high appreciation of woman among the ancient Hindus. Let us now pay our attention to the Hindu Christ, or Christna. As an incarnation of Vischenou, he was promised to the first woman, Heva, and as the ages passed numerous prophecies were uttered concerning him. I can quote but few. The sacred books declare: “He shall come, andall animated beings, all the flowers, all the plants, all the trees, the men, the women, the infants, the slaves, the proud elephant, the tiger, the lion, the white plumed swan, all the birds, and all the insects, all the fish, in the air, on the earth, and in the waters, shall intone the chant of joy, for he is the Lord of all creatures and of all that exists.“He shall come, and life shall defy death, and the period of dissolution shall be suspended in its sinister operations, and he shall revivify the blood of all beings, shall regenerate all bodies and purify all souls.
“From the north to the south, from the rising to the setting, that shall be a day of exultation, for God shall manifest his glory, and shall make his power resound, and shall reconcile himself with his creatures.”
When the fullness of time had come Vischenou passed through the solid wall, which the tyrant Kansa had built around the Virgin Devanaguy and “overshadowed” her. In due time Christna was born, and notwithstanding Kansa sent forth his soldiers to kill all the male children born at that period, Christna escaped. When the soldiers approached the company where he was,* he suddenly grew up to the stature of a boy ten years old, and was not suspected. At sixteen years of age Christna commenced his mission of preaching, and like other Divine persons raises the dead, heals the lepers, restores the deaf and the blind, in fact does all the customary miracles till the people adored him as God, saying, “This is indeed the redeemer promised to our fathers!”
That he accomplished a widespread reformation there can be no doubt, and was, and still is, worshipped as an incarnation of Vischenou. Of course, we must esteem the miraculous tales as the products of ignorant

superstition, but his teachings may deserve our careful attention. - rLet us for a moment review. We have in Hindu theology a first human pair, Adima and Heva, as near like Adam and Eve as the Hebrew and Sanskrit could spell the names. We have a first sin and a clear cut promise of a redeemer by the incarnation of the second person of the Hindu Trinity, in the womb of a virgin. Prophecy heralds his coming. The incarnation occurs, and the Christ is born of a Virgin! Which story, that of Judea or that of India, is the original and which the copy? The story of Christna is more than a thousand years older than that of Christ. Hence, it is not the copy!Let us copy some of his precepts and see if they are inferior to those of any other of the world's great t e th ers. He taught his hearers that they should “never remember the offenses of an enemy in his misfortune.”Among the maxims found in his teachings I select the following as samples: “The wrongs we inflictupon our neighbors follow us like our shadows.“Love of his fellow-creature should be the ruling principle of the just man in all his works, for such weigh most in the celestial balance.'As .the earth supports those who trample under foot, and rend its bosom with the. plow, so should we return good for evil.“When we die our riches remain behind; our relatives and friends only follow us to the tomb; but our virtues and our vices, our good actions and our faults, follow us in the other life.”“The honest man should fall before the blows of the wicked, as the sandal- tree that felled by the woodman’s - stroke, perfumes the axe that wounds
He concludes his counsels to those who aim to be just and merit eternal recompense in these words: “But,above all, let him refrain through the whole course of his life from, in whatever way, molesting others; protect, love and assist his fellow-creatures, thence flow the virtues most agreeable to God.”
Can we find anywhere precepts more sublime and perfect than these? The fact is that the moral precepts of all the great religious teachers are essentially the same. Taken as a whole, probably, no one can claim superiority over another. Christna certainly is nowise inferior to Jesus. And when we come to his philosophic reasonings he excels the Nazarene as light excels the darkness. I can only give a few sentences: “The soul is the principleof life which Sovereign Wisdom employed to animate bodies, matter is inert and perishable, the soul thinks, acts, and it is immortal. Of thought is born will, and of the will is born action.
“The soul is not imperfect in its pure essence, the light of this sublime ahancara (consciousness), does not draw its obscurity from itself; if there existed in the nature of the soul a germ of imperfection, nothing could destroy it, and this germ developing itself, the soul would be perishable and mortal as well as the body. FrCun its union with matter comes its imV perfection, but that imperfection does not affect its essence, for it is not its cause, which is the Supreme Intelligence, which is God.” We may not subscribe to all of Christna’s philosophy, but we must accord him the merit of a profound thinker. Those who would familiarize themselves with the philosophy of Christna must'read the Baghavat Gita.
Of the third or decadent period of Hinduism there is not much necessi-
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ty to write. It is the period of priestly domination, of an endless routine of senseless ceremonies. Existence is a round of innumerable reincarnations until full expiation for sin can be accomplished and the soul be absorbed in the great fountain of being. The highest, the most divine life is to obtain the mastery over all forms of desire; to enter into the most complete state of introspection of one’s self, and thus lose all conscious realization of sensitive existence. It is an approach to that quiescence to be eventually reached in absorption in Brahma. Hence, the Hindus have become religiously and intellectually effeminate. Vain glorious in the idea that they possess the perfect wisdom, that the external world is illusional like the image of the desert, they have made no discoveries in science, no improvements in secular life. For centuries they have been the prey of Scythian, Mogol, Mohammedan and finally of English conquerors. The only hope for them is, that being Aryans, like ourselves, an amalgamation between them and the English may produce a. progressive race like those of the ancient Vedic times.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA—VACCINATION.
William Emmett Coleman and Dr. J. M. Peebles as Representative Spiritualists—The Religio-Philosophical Journal.
Editor Light of Truth: I wonderhow many of our eastern Spiritualists read the bright, forcible and progressive Religio-Philosophical Journal, published in San Francisco, by ThomasG. Newman. It ranks side by side with the^JJght of T ruth, Banner of Light a n d ^ ^ ^ ^ s s iv e  Thinker. 

Among its leading contributors are J. S. Loveland, Dr. J. M.  ̂Peebles and William Emmett Coleman, a trinity,of the best representative scholarship, and broad intellectual grasp and originality, not surpassed in any school of faith or philosophy on the continent.
Over 20 years ago I bought Jacol- liot’s Bible in India, which I never read. I soon became aware of its unreliable character, and did not care to waste time in lumbering my mind with a medley of errors that might be an obstruction against the attainment of truth, and a source of weakness in my efforts to analyze and settle many questions that arise out of the histori

cal relations of religious thought and Spritual evolution. The more I read of this book the better I am satisfied with myself for not reading the book itself. Buf if I had been prepared to read and analyze it, with a thorough knowledge of Sanscrit, and of the history of that remarkable country and people, I might have read it with profit, for then I could have judged it upon its merits and been qualified to present its 
claims and expose its errors as is William Emmett Coleman.

But I am thankful that Spiritualism 
has among its representative minds 
such scholars and w orker and fear
less exponents as William E. Coleman, Dr. J. M. Peebles,'Joseph Rodes 
Buchanan, Prof. J. S. Loveland, Harrison D. Barrett, Hudson Tuttle and 
others of their type. In the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, March 2, appears an article from the pen of W. E. Coleman on the “Bible in India,” which is 
a masterly summing up of the evidence of the unreliability of Jacolliot’s 
book. Every Spiritualist and freethinker and every lover" of truth ought to thank Mr. Coleman for his high 
services in the interest of truth and 
correct historical data from which the 
general reader may form reliable con

clusions concerning such questions as are involved in these discussions. Un- doubtedy if Prof. Loveland had devoted as much time to that line of thought and study as Mr. Coleman, he would have arrived at the same conclusions; for he is one of the first thinkers of our time*— clear, logical and consistent, according to the data at his command. But without data, or wrong data, the best reasoners go astray. No one man can read all things, or become familiar with all subjects, and I am glad that Spirtual- ism has such repesentatives as Dr. Peebles and Wm. E. Coleman to present the historical and philological data by which the world may see our light and scholars may estimate our standing. I am glad, too, that such , biblical scholars as Moses Hull and Rev. A. J. Weaver are among us; and no sectarian theologian can discount them in a fair comparison of faith and biblical lore. In the R.-P. Journal for Feb. 16 Dr. Peebles has a ringing review of the vaccination law, which every citizen and every American mother ought to read.The outrages against helpless childhood perpetratetd by these villainous enactments, instigated by the medical rings and trusts, are a crying shame and a great crime against society. We talk about them, write of them, and a few Spiritualists are stirred with indignation and utter their protests. But the masses who need this knowledge do not read our literature. They are hypnotized by the doctors and society, that mould their thinking, and blindly accept as a blessing the abominable practices of the school of . medicine that rules the lawmaking of the state. Dr. Peebles reaches them through the secular press, and in other ways has access to the people who never read a spiritual paper. This meddlesome medical trust is constantly extending its influence and getting more and 
more absolute authority over the helpless people. A crisis is not far off. The people must be aroused to a sense 
of the infamous schemes of these medical despots, and when aroused they 
will shake off the incubus and be free.LYMAN C. HOWE.

MARRIAGE RESTRAINTS
BEING ADVOCATED IN OHIO AND DELAWARE.
Neil Macdonald Discourses Interestingly on a Vital Subject.

Recently the question of putting a 
restraint upon marriages and prescribing who shall or shall not enter 
into such a relationship has been agi
tating the minds of the people in the states of Ohio and Delaware. The 
agitation favors securing such legislation as will prevent the marriage of 
persons liable to transmit the taints df disease, insanity or crime to their 
progeny. Whatever may be the result of the movement it proposes attacking the evil where it can alone be done 
with any hope of success. | If legisla
tion such as the Ohio and Delaware agitators propose were universally 
adopted throughout the country, the statistics of disease, insanity and crime would very shortly show a, rap
idly decreasing ratio, instead of a rapidly increasing one, as at present. It is very probable, however, that such 
legislation will not become general— perhaps not even partial—in the near future.Somewhat similar restraints have 
been placed upon marriage in Germany, but these principally apply to 
the SQbriety and habits of the prospective husband and his ability to support a family. The right of the 
state to impose restrictions upon mar

riage, when the offspring would probably become a public charge or a menace to society, is undeniable. However the general public would regard such proscriptive legislation, it would moBt certainly be bitterly opposed by those who would be adversely affected by it.It has been stated that if children have any rights at all they have the right to be born healthy.It is hot consoling to reflect that a large proportion of mankind starts on the race of life very heavily handicapped. The risks which would attend life even under the most favorable auspices are obvious enough, but with the conditions prevailing the surprise is that humanity makes the good showing it does upon the stage of life.Man, physically and mentally, may be regarded as the complex resultant of a stream of inherited tendencies. Some of these tendencies are good, others are bad, but whatever their character may be they largely predetermine the fate of the individual. The liability to contract diseases of both mind and body is frequently born with one into the world, and not only is this so, but the disease itself may be transmitted to the offspring. Fortunately the constant effort of nature is to mitigate the evil or banish it utterly from the system. Were it not so the human race would have been long ago extinct, or human life, as with the lower animals, would have become regulated not by intelligence acting wisely or unwisely, but by the force of the instinctive, irresistible impulses directed by nature for the continuance of life and the various phases of its manifestation.The tuberculous, scrofulous and other taints are often inherited from parents, and even in cases where a specific diathesis is not communicated the constitutional liability to disease generally may be. In the causation of insanity heredity plays a  most important role. Professor William Pepper 
of the medical department of the University of Pennsylvania states that 
heredity is responsible for 75 per cent of all cases of insanity. Dr. A. Jacobi, professor of diseases of children in the 
medical department of Columbia university,. New York city,# writes that 
“the same forms of mental diseases occurring among adults are also seen in the young,” and that in this hered
ity plays an important role, as does also inebriety. But even in instances 
where the special phase of mental derangement has not been transmitted 
to the children from affected parents 
the predisposition to such ailments invariably is so. Persons inheriting such 
tendencies, with due care and freedom 
from disturbing causes, may pass through life without giving any aber
rant signs, but otherwise they may be wrecked mentally by cares and wor
ries or by calamities which could be 
sustained by those more sanely constituted without their minds being in
juriously affected at all.That heredity plays an almost 
equally important part in the production of crime is also undoubted. If I 
may be permitted to use a medical term in a nonmedical sense, children rarely inherit an intellectual ' or a 
moral diathesis. Piety is but seldom transmitted, and when offspring dis
play such a trait the fact can be attributed rather to education and associations than to any natural bias in this direction. An immoral taint is 
more apt to be inherited than a good one, and that degree of intelligence 
required for supplying the physical 
needs of the body and perpetuating life seems to be the utmost that nature demands in the mind. This opens up a wide field for speculation.NEIL MACDONALD. 1
THREE PLANS OF SALVATION-10 cts.

DR. H. V. SWERINGEN ON TRUSTS AND MONOPOLIES.
There is a certain sense in which I am a believer in and advocate of trusts and monopolies. I commend those in which every man, woman and child of our commonwealth may have and of right ought to have an equal Intere s t and the privilege to share equally in their benefits and profits. In other words, I believe in government trusts and monopolies, i. e., the government ownership of telegraphs, railroads, etc., etc., which is the highest expression of America’s motto: “A government of the people, by the people and for the people,” and which conforms to and accords with the spirit of the constitution of the United States. This is true democracy. Equalization of the opportunities of the masses of American citizens for their pursuit of life, liberty and happiness, is rapidly becoming the watchword of our republic. Let those who have ears to hear, let them hear and heed. A word to the wise should be sufficient. He must be a very superficial observer of the signs of the times w h o  can not discern the plainest indications of the coming storm. It remains with our national legislatures to either avert or hasten it.Judge James P. Tarvin in a charge which he recently delivered in the Kenton Co. court at Covington, Ky., spoke as follows :“There is nothing on earth that the trust won’t  do. I believe that an aggregation of great wealth always has a tendency to brutalize; I believe that the aggregation of great wealth has a tendency to remove every instinct and every spirit and every feeling of humanity that men ought to have. You will find in the hearts of the worst criminals that come into court some-" thing that is good, something that is . desirable, something that is worth having, but you will find nothing on earth in organizations of wealth thJt is good or that is worth having. There is no limit, there is no business in which they are not willing to engage; there is no people that they are not willing to rob; there is nothing sacred; there is nothing poor enough for them to have pity on; there is nothing humble enough or weak enough for them to pity. They 
would rob the graves of the dead if they could reach their hands into 
them.

“For every five cents that you pay 
for schoolbooks for your children you pay ten or fifteen cents in addition by way of tribute to the schoolbook trust. 
There is not a schoolbook sold to a child in the city of Covington that is 
not unmitigated robbery. The great mass of people of this country sit today not realizing that it is their mon
ey and the result of their labor that go to swell the revenues of these 
trusts and make up the aggregate of wealth throughout the United States 
that will have to be destroyed, and will be destroyed by the peopl^of this country before they ever know what it is to enjoy their government andt their institutions as they really ought to be in this land.”

If the preachers in Christendom had the ordinary moral courage of man
hood and would attack boldly the ill- gotten wealth of their * parishioners who are crushing the very life out of ■ 'God's poverty-stricken children all over this country, instead of truckling 
to the rich and powerful, they would get “Nearer my God to Thee,” which they so frequently pray (?) for, principally in song—parrot-likc.

Read “The Commandments Analyzed,” by W. H. Bach. For sale here. Price 25 cents.
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M ISCELLANEOUS* 5
L * % , I * * ' *  
MEDIUM JABS LYMAN ABBOTT.
MRS. WILLIAMS RIDICULES HIS 

TARDY SPIRITUALISM.
SORRY FOR THE POOR MAN.
For Twenty-Five Years She Has En

joyed tne Truth Ju st Dawn
ing Upon Him.

( From the New York World.)
Mrs. M. E. W illiams of 232 West 

Forty-sixth street,' who is reputed to 
be the best materializing medium in 
this country, paid her respects to 
Rev. Lyman W. ^.Dhott a t a  seance 
held in her parlors Tuesday evening.

About 30 persons sat in the circle, 
some of them professed Spiritualists 
and the other investigators or curios- 
ity-led-on gazers. There were almost 
as many men present as women, and 
more young people than  is usually 
found in such assemblages. Indeed 
it  may be said th a t of the dozen men 
in  the circle only one was over middle 
age and only one other anywhere close 
to  it; the remainder seemed to be un
der 25, clerks, students or som ething of 
th a t sort, and there was one ligh t
haired boy of about 15. The women 
too, were assorted in  the  same way as 
to age, the young element predomi
nating.

All—men and women alike—were, 
if appearances may be accepted, intel
ligent and cultured and didn’t  look 
like a  lot of people who could have 
dust throw n in their eyes or be fooled 
by any of the  childish devices used by 
dishonest mediums. Mrs. W illiams 
always prefaces her cabinet perform- 

^a ttces w ith a  short address, and it  is 
never uninteresting. She began Tuesr 
day night w ith the statem ent th a t 
owing to  a  sore th roat she would say 
but a  few words, bu t when she had 
remarked th a t there were some per
sons present who had waited for 
shining lights of the pulpit to  .declare 
in favor of Spiritualsm before they 
dared show their faces in a Spiritual
istic circle, she forgot all about her 
hoarseness and talked w ith genuine 
inspiration for nearly 20 minutes.

She said she had been in communi
cation w ith the sp irit world — both 
clairvoyantly and clairaudienuy — for 
25 years, and for th a t period had 
known the tru ths which were just 
now only dawning upon some of the 
leading expounders of the  gospel. She 
had suffered for those tru ths—suffered 
in  this country and abroad—had been 
the object of tirades from the  very 
pulpit th a t was now turning to Spirit
ualism for its light and hope and from 
the press, too.

I t  was pleasant for her to  realize 
after all th is suffering th a t the mock
ers and deriders of Spiritualism were 
seeking consolation in the Spiritual
ists’ creed. The divines had given 
their congregations nothing but the 
Bible—always the Bible. She had 
never read the Bible until the first 
spirit promptings came to her from 
the other world, and then she found 
th a t everything she did in her me- 
diumistic capacity—everything that 
mediums do, except spirit photography 
—was recorded in the Bible among the 
performances of Christ. They were 
set down in  the Good Book as miracles, 
but we now call them materializations 
or spirit manifestations.

Among the clergymen who had ex
pressed themselves in favor of spirit
ualism was “poor old Lyman Abbott.” 
He has said th a t he now believes it 
possible for his mother’s sp irit to  re
turn and communicate with him. Poor 
old man! She was so sorry for him.

He waited a long time to find this out. 
If he would only come here and sit in 
these circles, where divines as eminent 
as he have sat, he would learn much 
more about the spirit world than  has 
yet been vouchsafed to  him.

Mrs. W illiams closed her address 
with the statem ent th a t there were 15,- 
000,000 clean-hearted, clean-minded 
Spiritualists in this country who knew 
th a t the dead came back and who had 
a  more satisfactory religion than  Ly
man Abbott or any of the other divines 
who were trying to  drive the cobweb-* 
weaving spiders from their pews by at 
last appealing to the  people in the 
right way and acknowledging the 
truth , beauty and love there are  in 
the only real natural religion of the 
human race—spiritualism.

MRS. MAYME F. HEED.
Among the few earnest and capable 

mediums of Columbus who are doing 
their work in a quiet way, the lady 
whose portra it we give occupies an 
im portant place. Mrs. Reed is of a 
quiet, retiring  nature, a  woman who 
has suffered, and as such knows the 
deeps of sorrow to  which others are 
subject. She has lived here for a 
number of years. H er mediumistic 
qualities are  of the trance and clair
voyant phase, and generally speaking 
she is successful in her work.

Formerly, some six years ago, Mrs. 
Reed lived in Cincinnati, and it  was 
there th a t her psychic powers began 
to develop. On her removal to  th is 
city she entered the field as a  public

•MRS MAYME F. REED.

Then followed one of the m ost suc
cessful seances Mrs. W illiam s has 
ever given.

FACT AND FICTION.
There Is a tongue of fact,Portraying nature’s act,That never deigns to argue.By cunning craft or tact.Fact goes straight to its aim,As an arrow shot through flame, Seeking only what is true.In its swerveles impact.
There i9 a tongue of fiction,Of plastic senseless diction;Always jesting with truth By most heartless infliction.It pleads by passion’s smiles,By Falsehood’s artful wiles,By Slander’s poison tooth,And catches the world’s conviction.
Some think Truth will rise again— Tlio&gli covered by the inky stain Of^flction’s golden pen;Portraying “Falsehood’s stain!” - ’Tls natural to hope it may Rise again some future day—But when, O hopeful, when Will crushed truth o’er falsehood reign? —J. Marlon Gale.

medium, and her residence here and 
the  num erous friends who rise up and 
call her blessed a tte s t her devotion to 
the  uses to  which her life are put and 
the ir appreciation of them.

A rthur H. Norway in his “Highways 
and Byways of Devon and Cornwall” 
relates th a t when the country people 
in the neighborhood of Redruth th ink 
they see a  ghost they say “Numny 
dum ny!” and he adds: “ I leave the 
riddle to be solved by any one who is 
curious enough to  undertake a  useful 
piece of practice in unraveling the cor
ruption of language.” The Buffalo 
Commercial suggests th a t the phrase 
is probably a corruption of “In Nom
ine Domini”—“In the name of the 
Lord”—a phrase fam iliar in the Mid
dle Ages.

HE KNEW.
Teacher—“Here is the skeleton of a 

mammal. W ho can tell me w hat kind 
of an anim al it  is from?”

Freddie—“From a dead animal, s ir!”

SIMPLY REST.
A Lesson Taught by Our Four-Footed 

Friends.
Quiet and w arm th are the medicines 

of the four-footed philosopher.
If a dog is ailing he rolls himself 

into a  ball in a warm corner and eats 
little or nothing till he is well.

Many times rest is the only medicine 
needed by the sick; but we seldom fol
low this example.

The biped loses the instinct of the animal.
He fumes, frets, takes stim ulants 

and medicaments, and gives no chance 
to the recuperative forces of nature.

If he,, too, would retire  to his bed, 
keep warm and eat next to  nothing 
for a  tim e those waste and poisonous 
m atters which produced the  disorder 
would be expelled in due time.

T hat machinery which carries on 
involuntary motion when the body is 
a t  re s t expels from i t  from two to 
eight pounds of waste m aterial in 
every tw enty-four hours; the physi
cian of experience says so.

He also claims th a t with bathing 
and half-fasting, when there are in
dications of illness, the system in or
dinary cases will take care of itself.

VERY STRONG CHEESE.
An English banking concern is en

deavoring to  raise £ 100,000 to  m anu
facture a  new brand of cheese of which, 
according to  the prospectus, “one 
pound is equal in muscle and heat-pro
ducing qualities to  two dozen fresh 
eggs, two and a half pounds of rump 
steak, six pounds of potatoes and seven 
pounds of fresh fish.” This remarkable 
nu trtious cheese has additional virtues. 
“I t  spreads well on bread and is excel
len t for toasting.

Begin th e  week rig h t and read the
the  L ight of T ruth . , —— a= c—

W O R K IN G  O N  B R A IN S .
Food Specialist B rings out a N ovelty .

A food expert a t B attle Creek, Mich., 
connected with the Postum  Cereal 
Co., Lim., has produced a  food espe
cially intended for rebuilding the 
brain. I t  is a well known fact among 
physicians th a t exam ination of per
spiration and urine will tell w hether 
the  individual has been actively using 
the  brain or not.

B rain work exhausts the phosphates 
which appear in the excreta above 
mentioned. Adm inistration of inor
ganic phosphorus or phosphates does 
no t readily supply the waste, for na
ture  demands th a t phosphates be 
made up and blended in food which 
she furnishes. Advantage has been 
taken of th is knowledge and a scien
tific selection of p a rt of the grain has 
been made, and these have been put 
through mechanical processes parallel 
to  the processes through which- food 
is passed in its m anagem ent by the 
hum an digestive organs. Therefore 
the new food is not only ready to 
serve w ithout cooking, bu t i t  has 
passed through the process where the 
starches have been changed to grape 
sugar, and th a t w ith the  proteids, or
ganic phosphates,., etc., are  a t  once 
ready to  be quickly absorbed and 
turned to its  use in vitalizing and 
nourished the  parts of the  body like 
brain, solar plexus, and the delicate 
nerve centers.

The new food has been given the 
name of Grape-Nuts, and far from 
being a  “Crank’s Food,” “Invalid’s 
Food,” or anything of th a t sort, i t  is 
a  crisp, sweet novelty, charm ing to 
th e  athlete, brain  worker, epicure or 
invalid.

Grape-Nuts can be had of grocers, 
and a tria l dish for breakfast will be 
found a pleasant experience.—Adv,



TH E  LIG H T OF T R U T H , 5
LINCOLN’S RELIGION.

To the E ditor:—Certain sectarians 
are claiming th a t the Great Emancipa
tor was a believer in the supernatural 
character of Christ, and as Prof. J. E. 
Remsburg was known to have made 
jm investigation of this matter, a  re- j y i e s t  was made of him for informa

t i o n .  The following is his response:
If Washington, Lincoln or G rant ac

knowledged the divinity of Christ it ought to be an easy m atter to prove it. 
As an incentive I make the following 
offers:

1. I  will give $100 for a sentence in 
W ashington’s writings or speeches ac
knowledging the divinity of Christ.

2. I will give $100 for a  sentence in 
Lincoln’s writings or speeches ac
knowledging the divinity of Christ.

3. I will give $100 for a  sentence in 
Grant’s writings acknowledging the 
divinity of Christ.

4. I will give $100 if the nam e of 
Jesus Christ can be found in the w rit
ings or speeches of either W ashington, 
Lincoln or Grant.

As further evidence the following is 
pertinent:

Says the author of "Six Months at 
the W hite House,"with reference to the 
religious creed of President Lincoln. 
"The conversation turned upon relig
ious subjects, and Mr. Lincoln made 
th is impressive rem ark: T have never 
united myself to  any church, because 
I have found difficulty in giving my 
assent, w ithout mental reservation, to 
the long, complicated statem ents of 
Christian doctrine which characterize 
their Articles of Belief and Confessions 
of Faith. W hen any church will in
scribe over its  altar, as its sole qualifi
cation for membership, tne Son of 
Man’s condensed statem ent of the sub
stance of both Law and Gospel, T h ou  
shalt love the  Lord thy  God w ith  all 
thy hear t  and with all thy  soul and^
thyself/ th a t church will I  join w ith 
all my h ea rt and w ith  all my soul."

The above is Judaism  and is in en
tire  accord w ith  th e  teachings of 
Christ as the interview w ith  the  law 
yer and the "young m an" proves. In 
the la tte r C hrist disavowed th a t  he was 
good " ‘only God’ was good." W ash
ington, Jefferson and F rank lin  were 
also Theists.

JEW ISH  QUAKER.
ADDENDA TO A POEM.

Referring to the beautiful poem in 
scribed to  L otta J. D arling and p rin t
ed in March 11th L ight of T ru th , th e  
following explanatory letter has been 
received from Mr. Darling:

Dear Brother H ull: I enclosed to
you recently a very rem arkable psy
chic product in the shape of some 
verses which were w ritten by E verett 
H astings of W arwick, Mass. You 
have several tim es published poetry 
em anating from th is same source in 
the columns of your paper. Now when 
you realize th a t th is medium, Mr. 
Hastings, is a scrupulously honest and 
industrious farm er, now residing upon 
the farm  where he was born and has 
altfhys lived, and th a t he resides 10 
miles from the nearest railw ay sta 
tion §nd never got any schooling ex
cept w hat he got a t  a  little  country 
school in a  sparsely settled commu
nity, why h is literary  productions are 
marvelously wonderful and give as
surance th a t he or his organism  is in 
touch with the  higher intelligences of 
the o ther life.

FIIEE TO EVERYBODY.Dr. J. M. Willis, n specialist of Craw- fordftvllle, Indiana, will send free by mnll to all who send him their address, a package of Pansy Compound, which Is two weeks' treatment, with printed Instructions, and is a positive cure .for constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous or sick headache, la grippe and blood poison,

CHOICE LITERATURE.
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A CLERGYMAN’S VICTIMS—By Mrs. J. PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY AND MOD-Price,V. Ball. 25 cents.SEX REVOLUTION — By Lola Wals- brooker. 25 cens.ANYTHING MORE, MY LORD—By Lois Walsbrooker. 10 cents.ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE—By Professor John Tyndall. 50 cents.

ERN SPIRITUALISM—Crowell.$1. Postage, 15 cents.RELIGION OF HUMANITY—By M. Babcock. 15 cents.REPLY TO REV. DR. SNYDER'S COMMENTS ON SPIRITUALISM—A Lecture by Fred L. H. Willis. Price, 15 cents.A TALE OF A HALO— (Illustrated) —By SPIRITUAL SCRAPS—An Illustrated bookMorgan A. Robertson. 60 cents.ANGEL WHISPERINGS—For the Search- ers After Truth. By H. J. Ray-Gurtls. Price $1.50. Gilt.AS IT IS TO BE—Cora Linn Daniels. A novel. Handsomely bound In blue and gold. $1 .A SPIRITUAL TOUR OF THE WORLD

of experiences by scientists of Europe and America. 25 cents; postpaid.PSYCHIC WORLD—By author of Higher Realms. Price 25 cents postpaid. STUDIES IN THEOSOPHY—W. J. Colville. Price, $1; postage, 10 cents. SPIRITUAL BODY REAL—By Giles R. Stebblns. 10 cents.In Search of the Line of Life’s Evolution SCIENCE OF THE SOUL—Lechran A—by Otto A. De La Camp. 50 cents. BEYOND—By H. S. .Hubbard. 25 cents. BUGLE PEALS—By Eliza A. Plttslnger. 50 cents.BABYLON UNVEILED, or THE TREASURER OF HUMAN LIFE—By James K. Moore. 50 cents.BURIAL SERVICE FOR THE USE OF SPIRITUALISTS—50 cents.

Sherman. $1.25. Library volume. STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN—Bf Hudson and Emma Tuttle. 25 cents. SWEPT AWAY—A Sermon on Some of the Sins of Our Lawmakers. By Rev. Moses Hull. 10 cents.SPIRITUALISM AS VIEWED BY REV.D. W. Moffatt, D. D., H. V. Swerlngen, A. M., M. D., and L. O. Hull, 20 cents.BIBLE STORIES NO. 1—By James M. THE CONTRAST—Evangeliclsm and Splr- Young. 50 cents; postage, 2 cents.CHRISTIANITY A FICTION—By Dr. J.H. Mendenhall. 50 cents.CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART—Hudson Tuttle. 50 cents.CHRISTIAN THEOSOPHY—Dr. J. H.Dewey. A Handbook of New Testament Occultism.. Price, $2.

ituallsm Compared By Moses Hull. Cloth, 75 cents, postpaid.THE INFALLIBLE WORD AND HOW TO USE IT—By W. S. Ruland, 10 cents.THE CROSS AND THE STEEPLE—Their Origin, and Significance. By Hudson Tuttle, 10  cents.THREE PLANS OF SALVATION—10 cts.CHRIST, THE SOCIALIST—By the author THE INFLUENCE OF FOOD ON CHAR- of “Philip Myers’ Scheme.” Arena print. ACTER—By Reuben Perry. 10 cents.50 cents. 357 pages. TWO LECTURES—By J. H. Randall. 10c.DESIGN ARGUMENT FALLACIES—By THE ESTEY FAMILY—By Sarah E. Har- Editor of the Truth Seeker. 15 cents. vey. Price, $1.25.EVERLASTING GOSPEL—Compilation of THOMAS PAINE’S VINDICATION—By Spiritual Lectures. A valuable book, 488 Robert G. Ingersoll. 15 cents. *pages. Price, $1.50.ECHOES FROM THE WORLD OF SONG —By C. Payson Longley. $1; postage, 15c. GOATS, FOXES AND CONIES, OR, THE
THE NEW TESTAMENT OCCULTISM— By J. H. Dewey, M. D. $2.THE WATSEKA WONDER—A Case of Double Consciousness. 10 cents.COMING ARMAGEDDON—By John Run- THE BETTER WAY—An Occult Story, byyon, Jr. 15 cents.HEAVEN REVISED—A Narrative of Experience After Death. Mrs. E. B. Duffy. 15 cents.

H. McL. Shephard Wolff. 25 cents.THE INCOMING AND OUTGOING CHURCH—By Moses Hull. Tract. Price, 5 cents.IDEALA—A Romance of Idealism. Charles THOUGHT FROM THE SPIRIT WORLDGrlssen. Price 25 cents.JAMES G. BLAINE ON THE MONEY QUESTION—25 cents.LIFE AND HEALING A SEGMENT OF SPIRITONOMY—By Holmes W. Merton, 25 cents.LYRIC OF LIFE—Pilosophy in Rhyme, by Laura A. Sunderlin Nourse. Price, $1.LIGHT AND SHADOWS OF LIFE—Or the Story of a Southern Home. A. K. Raison. $1.50.LIFE IN THE STONE AGE: A HISTORY OF ATHARAEL—An outline history of

—By Mrs. Yeatman Smith. 20 cents.THE LIVING TEMPLE OR THE HOUSE WE LIVE IN—By Dr. C. H. T. Benton. 
10  cents.THE HIDDEN FAITH—An Occult Story of the Period. By Alwin M. Thurber. Price, $1.25.THE DEAD HAND OF AMERICA’S LIBERTIES UNMASKED—By Elsie Charlton. 10  cents.THE FALSE TEACHINGS OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH—By L. K.  Wash- bum. 15 cents.man written through the medlumsliip of THE USES  ̂OF WOMAN’S BEAUTY—By U. G. Figley. 25 cents.MIND, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION —By Alex. Wilder.MY EXPERIENCE AS AN INVESTIGATOR OF SPIRITUALISM—By A. D.Swan. 10 cents.MARRIAGE SUPPER OF THE LAMB—B. F. French. Book of Revelation Explained. Cloflb, 35 cents.OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT SCRIPTURES—By Dr. Mendenhall. 25 cents.ROPP’S COMMERCIAL CALCULATOR—50 cents.POEMS—By Edith Willis Lynn. Price, $1.PLANETARY EVOLUTION, or A NEW COSMOGONY—50 cents.

Miles M. Dawson. Price, 5 cents; 25, $1; 50, $1.50; 100, $2.50.THE REAL ISSUE—By Moses Hull. An argument on political and industrial economy. 25 cents.THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS—Compendium of Spiritual Laws; cloth, gold and white binding. Price, $1.50.THE REASON WHY—Or Spiritual Experiences. By Mrs. Julia Crafts Smith, physician, assisted by her spirit guides. Price 50 cents.THE DRIFT OF OUR TIME—By Prof. Frank Parsons. From warfare and mastery to co-oper&tlon and brotherhood. Paper, 10  cents.PSYCHIC PROBLEMS—By Lillian Whit- WAYSIDE JOTTINGS—Essays, Sketches,ney. 10 cents; 25, $1.50; 50, $3; 100, $5. PRO AND CON OF SUPERNATURAL RELIGION—By E. E. Guild, 25 cents. PSYCHOMETRIC DICTIONARY—A definition of the influences perceived by sensitives, by the author of “Higher Realms.” 25 cents.

Poems, by Mattie E. Hull. Price, 50 cents; postage, 10  cents.WILL THE COMING MAN WORSHIP GODS—By B. F. Underwood, 10 cents. WOMAN, A LECTURE DELIVERED TO LADIES ONLY—By Mrs. Dr. Hurlburt. 
20 cents*

THINKS W E EAT TOO MUCH.
Restricted Diet Is the Main Cure of All 

the Fam ous H ealth  Resorts.
"Of the m any cures in vogue and 

recognized from their records as 
worthy the name, nine-tenths of them 
depend upon reducing the diet for their 
effectiveness," is the  position taken by 
E lla Morris K retschm ar, w riting  on 
"The Subject of Diet" in the January  
W oman’s Home Companion.

"A widespread fad during the last 
few years has been the  ‘no breakfast 
cure,’ and thousands of dyspeptics have 
gained health, the  stou t have grown 
thin, and the thin  have grown stout, 
all through lifting  the burden from 
overtaxed digestions. An equally pop
u lar cure preceding th is was the leav
ing off Qf the  evening m eal—
equally effective, of course, ju st as a 
‘no midday meal cure’ would be if it 
should be promulgated.

"One of the  m ost splendid cures for 
all ills in Europe i s . the  grape cure, 
practiced in Germany; and it is said 
th a t any oqe tak ing  the treatm en t 
drops off the wear and tea r of five 
years—actually renews him self by so 
much. The san itarium s w here th is 
treatm en t is given are beautifully  and 
healthfully  situated  and com fortably 
appointed. The patien t is given noth
ing but unferm ented grape juice for a 
period of four weeks—begin in g w ith  a 
generous am ount, decreased to  a  m in
im um  allowance (as little  as the  sys
tem will bear w ithout g rea t w eaken
ing), and gradually  increased to  the 
first amount.

"A t all European spas and  American 
springs, w here people are  so benefited, 
w hat is the course? A restric ted  diet 
and a  flooding of the system  w ith  pure 
w ate r--re stin g  and w ashing the  sys
tem, in o ther words..

"A nim als—those n o t dom inated by 
the  hab its and thought-atm osphere of 
m an—do n o t overeat, and even domes
tic anim als stop sh ort th e ir  n ourish 
m ent when in any  wise ill. A dog will 
bury  the food n o t im m ediately re 
quired; o ther anim als leave off before 
or a t repletion. Man alone will eat 
w ithou t hunger, solely to  tick le h is 
palate, being, indeed, the  only gorging 
anim al save (tru th  is m erciless) the 
occupant of the  sty ."—B altim ore 
American.

TH E JU B ILEE D EFICIT.
Most a ll S p iritualistic  jou rn a ls  of 

la te  have notified th e  S p iritu a lists  
th a t Mr. F ran k  W alker w as being 
pushed to  th e  w all on account of the 
responsib ility  throw n upon h im  by 
the  jubilee. Can i t  be possible th a t 
such is true—th a t we are  so ind if
feren t as to  allow such a sham eful 
th in g  to happen? Are S p iritu a lists  
paupers? r If not, why such indiffer
ence? I believe the re  are  enough 
S piritualists to  wipe th a t debt from 
our h istory  in the  tw ink ling  of an 
eye. F riends, i t  is a  sham e to  allow 
such a noble soul to be crushed by th is  
responsibility . God forbid th a t  we a l
low th is  circum stance to rem ain  a 
single m onth, b u t pay it a t once. As 
i t  is, i t  is a  disgrace to  our cause. 
Duty says act, and th a t a t  once, and 
give freely. W ill we do our duty? 
Now is the  tim e to  act. L et us all 
help and we shall receive our rew ard.

E. D, JONES.Exeter, Neb.
No m an was ever "converted" to  

Spiritualism  by having his orthodox 
idols, however false, ru th lessly  torn  
from him. As a general th in g  I feel 
free to hand a copy of L ight of T ru th  
to a churchm an, any tim e, well know 
ing th a t  noth ing  vindictively offensive 
therein  will m eet his eye p erta in ing  
to his religon.—Geo. H. Mahan,

WHAT AN INDICTMENT!
In the ancient cathedral of Lubeck, in Germany, there is an old slab with the following Inscription:“Thus spenketh Christ our Lord to us;Ye call me Master, and obey me not;Ye call me Light, and see me not;Ye call me Way, and walk me not;Ye call me Life, and desire me not;Ye call me Wise, and follow me not;Ye call me Fair, and love me not;Ye call me Rich, and ask me not;Ye oall me Eternal, and seek me not;Ye call me Gracious,.and trust me not; Ye call me Noble, and serve me not;Ye call me Mighty, and honor me not;Ye call me Just, and fear me not;If I condemn, you blame me not.”
SUFFERERS FROM INDIGESTION Try Digestos Dyspepsia Tablets, aa (hay ara ac unfailing remedy In d t Boases of the stomach Eat drink ana be merry. 25c. a box; all drng'ta,or by mall. Standard Phabmaoal Co.. Detroit, Mich

OUTLINE STUDIES
For clubs and classes. Courses of reading with suggestions for conversation. Paper, 
10  cents each.James Russell Lowell. By Mrs. S. B. Beals.Holmes, Bryant and Whittier. By W. C Gannett.George Eliot's Novels. By .Celia Parker Woolley.History of Ireland. By Professor William F. Allen.Dickens’ Tale of Two Cities. By Emma E. Marenn.History of Art. By Ellen D. Hale.Religious History and Thought. By John C. Learned.Studies of Holland. By Godwin D. Mead.History of the Northwest. By Frederick J. Turner.Lessing’s Nathan the Wise (a study program).

j For Sale by Light of Truth Publishing Company.



6 TH E LIGH T O F TR U TH ,

^B a ch e lo r Ratiocinate ^
and W idow  Dot In tu ite .

•f
BY LISLE E. SAX TO N.

CHAPTER II.
“Home again, and now a pleasant tea and the prospect of a restful chat afterwards; but I will be careful about Introducing anything that will lead to the subject of religion.” .“Dot, it is refreshing to look at you! You do not look a day over twenty- five. How much am I your senior?” “Only ten years.”

“Indeed; an old acquaintance flatteringly informed me that I would pass for your grandfather.”
“He was either indulging in extrav

agant expression or is the victim of 
exaggerated vision.”“You ladies have recourse to a rt to 
retain your youthful appearance, but 
not so with us. Time's tracks are vis
ible in our faces, and his frost in our 
hair.”

“I happen tp know that dentists put 
even in masculine mouths pearly teetli 
when time removes them; that hair 
and whiskers often glow with a  bor
rowed hue; that wigs sometimes cover 
shiny pates; that square shoulders are 
at times dependent upon cotton, and 
if threadbare carpets in front of 
mirrors in ladies’ boudoirs are indica
tive of vanity, then they are sugges
tive, to say the least, when seen badly 
worn, similarly located in a  gentle
man’s dressing room. Is masculine 

"~affikf£Bl]iune human nature so very 
different, after all?”

“Never having studied the last 
named I am not prepared to say, but 
I believe man is more of a logician 
than woman is. He will reason him
self to a conclusion, and a woman 
jumps there, so to speak.”“It is an immense economy of time, 
to say the least. Rate! But I remem
ber hearing a friend say that when at 
college she was in a* class of mathe
maticians composed of men and wom
en, that was subjected to an interest
ing drill. One of each sex considered 
the most rapid was sent to the black
board; then an example was given, 
and a t a signal all were to commence 
and work it out as speedily as possi
ble; the other members of the class 
operating on their slates. The two 
first sent to the board sustained the 
reputation for the greatest speed 
throughout the term. The woman at 
the board invariably completed the 
example first, and she stated that the 
women compared favorably with the 
men in the class. Now the woman at 
the board went through the same 
mental and physical process that the 
others did, but thought and expressed 
more rapidly, that was all. I believe 
some natures reason to conclusions, 
and others arrive there intuitively, 
yet I have grave doubts about their 
being sex traits.”

“The masculine mind, Dot, is surely 
capable of more profound and extend
ed study than the feminine, conse
quently great inventions and discover
ies have been made by men.”

“And women, too, Rate. I would 
not rob men of their well earned lau
rels, but were the whole truth  known, 

.they would have to divide the honors. 
We know we have masculine-minded 
women, so-called, and effeminite men; 
and perhaps the great inventors were 
like their mothers in intellect, and 
little, if a t all, like their fathers,—a 
fair ratio of them at any rate. How

often we hear it said: “She is just like her father, and he is like his mother, 
physically and mentally.’ You resemble mother in both of these respects, and I am like father. Especially does this manifest in our religious views. 
You have surely noted it?”“Yes, I have often rejoiced that I am like mother. But you do not maintain that women can fill all business, scientific and political positions, as well as men can?”

“All men are not successful in these 
directions, neither would all women be; but if permitted to take up these 
lines of action, and required to prepare themselves as men must, un
doubtedly as great a ratio would suc
ceed. -Many men who fail in these 
lines would succeed in some of the 
so-called women’s callings; and this 
need not reflect unpleasantly upon 
either. I t  seems to me, all should be 
encouraged to make the most of them
selves, and neither class be forced 
into certain channels because of«*sex, 
through legislation, custom or public 
opinion; and that all should be edu
cated to cultivate an independent 
spirit that will enable them to mani
fest in themselves, as nearly as pos
sible, their highest ideals of excel
lence, without the necessity of sexing 
them.”

“Did your husband encourage you 
in your peculiar views?”

“Yes, and we were mutual sustain- 
ers, for we expressed ourselves freely, 
and were often misrepresented and 
subjected to annoyances, and even 
persecutions, by a certain intolerant 
class, who would compel all to believe 
by dictation. I t was a long time be
fore I could practice our philosophy, 
but to the extent I can do so, is life 
invested with increased meaning and 
beauty. Neither death nor life has 
any terrors for me. I realize that the 
former does not necessarily separate 
us from our loved ones; th a t they en
courage and help us, and th a t it is 
possible for us to be conscious of it 
a t times. We realized this before Tom 
died, and because of it we were re
signed to the change, feeling assured 
it would be for our mutual good. I 
believe all th a t ’happens is in accord 
with infinite law or love, and is ever 
evolutionary.”

“Then I surmise you are a sort of 
Spiritualist?”

“Yes, with the sort omitted, and if 
you study your Bible without being 
prejudiced by the name you will be 
one, too.”

“Well! I will defer i t  awhile! I 
wish to introduce another subject!”

“I am attention, but I do not think 
you will find me so interesting and 
profitable as a study!”

“Suppose we turn our attention to the subject of social prerogatives. Do 
you deem it necessary for one to en
tertain and mingle with the social 
world because of business or religious 
position?”“Why do you ask? Have you a  dis
like for society?”

“No, only I- do not enjoy being 
bored.”

“W hat do you mean by the term?” “Simply expected to simulate inter
est in subjects or persons that do not 
interest me in the least; and often, when I abhor them.”

“In other words, through social eti

quette, to tolerate what you dislike, and associate with uncongenial folks?” “Well, yes; plainly put.”“No, It may not be necessary. A man as wealthy as you are may be, in a sense, independent, and act as selfishly as he pleases, and neither suffer for food, raiment or friends; but his friends will necessarily be of his own pattern, and life’s experiences will prove to him the futility of seeking joy through self-gratification 
alone.”“Why need we subject ourselves to annoyances, patience-trying in the ex
treme, merely for the sake of appearing unselfish, Dot?”“Why does a thing become annoying? Is it not because we are thinking of the pleasure we would extract from it? If we would consider in
stead, the gratification another is experiencing, perhaps we would find ourselves the reverse of annoyed. 
These very sensitive, nervous, over- fastidious bodies, I have always found 
to be equally selfish. Did you ever a t
tempt to study and thoroughly under
stand yourself, Rate?”“Well, no; I can not say as I have!I have been engrossed in the study of 
my business, and human nature, as I have been associated with it.” 

“W hat have you concluded from 
your study of human nature?”

“That a ll persons have a  common 
center around which they revolve, and 
th a t is self; and while many perform 
good deeds, and rejoice because of the 
persons benefited, after all he or she 
is the great orb th a t sends off all these 
bright beams.”> wonder! Oh, I wonder! W hat can 
the m atter be? This world would sure
ly be a heave&-Jf^ the folks were all 
like me. If we go near ^he realms of 
blooming thistles, we a re^ ree ted  with 
beauty and sweetness; but if we per
sist in seeking for the briars that are^ 
a characteristic of the plant, ignoring 
the beauty and sweetness., also char
acteristics, we may be angered with 
the pain produced by the briars, and 
ever afterward the sight of them will 
suggest unpleasantness.- We will 
usually find the briary side of human 
nature if we seek it, characteristically, 
but appeal to  the angel side through 
deeds, aye, thoughts reflected from the 
same spirit, and we soon find we are 
not the only saints on this mundane 
plane. However I would encourage a 
ju st appreciation of self, as well as of 
others, and a  true self-assertion. Ego
ism is the positive pole of a state of 
which egotism is the negative, and 
perhaps in some condition we all cul
minate in the latter, before we attain 
the former state; when we learn to 
wisely estimate all of the parts in con
nection with the whole, and ourself as 
containing in common with these, il
limitable possibilities of expression, so 
will neither place ourself above or be
low our fellows, but with them; real
izing a t all times th a t we each render 
service according to individual capac
ity. But I believe one’s honestly ex
pressed opinion of mankind is a key 
to the present character manifesta
tions, and with its change opinions 
will change also.”

“Well, Dot, you do not tickle my 
vanity with compliments. Are you 
not afraid I will turn cannibal in my 
great selfishness and eat you up?” 

“No, for the gratification of your self
ishness is not in the direction of eating; 
for we manifest this tra it in especial 
directions, usually. For instance: You 
will plan for pleasure in somb way, 
and then be impatient if hindered in 
executing, and careless of others’ feel
ings who happen in the way. You have 
your ideas of what you would have 
your home to be, and will not have it 
otherwise if you can avoid it. You 
would not eat me in your selfishness— 
which would be short agony—but ban
ish my pets, as puss, gold fish and

canary bird, then refuse my dearly loved book companions house room, or grant it with polite contempt. I believe true happiness obtains through being able to deny ourselves satisfaction, if need be, to augment another's pleasure or good,, and also to a certain extent, to derive pleasure and profit out of all experiences.”(To be Continued.)
PEACE OR WAR.

To the Editor:—I am extremely glad to see that A. J. Weaver is writ
ing a  series of articles on the very important subject, “Is War Ever Justifiable.”

I have been astonished to find so little in the Spiritual papers‘ upon this subject. It seems to me every true 
Spiritualist should be an active worker in advocating the gradual disarmament of the nations, and the establishment of an international court of 
arbitration. I am in receipt of a let
ter from William T. Stead of London, 
England, who is actively engaged in 
organizing a Crusade for Peace, and 
is publishing a weekly paper, “War 
Against War,” in the interests of this 
movement. I send you a copy of his 
letter to me. I will explain how the 
correspondence came about. In  your 
issue of December 10, 1898, I had a 
way of spending $500,000. I t was to 
suggestion in reference to the best spend it in a World’s Crusade for 
Peace. This suggestion was made 
some two weeks before I read in the 
daily papers that such a  Crusade .was 
contemplated by William T. Stead.

After I saw the report in the papers 
I wrote him a  letter, inclosing a clip
ping of my Article from the Light of 
Truth of December 10, also a clipping 
from Blair Republican of nearly the 
same date. I also sent him a pamph-'Defend I
became a S p iritu ffS fr The following 
is his reply to me:

Mowbray House,
Norfolk Street, Strand,

London, W. C., 11th Feb., 1899. 
Mr. William E. Bonney, -Blair, Ne

braska, U. S. A.:
Dear Mr. Bonney—Thank you so 

much for your letter of 6th of January, 
which I would have answered before, 
if I had not been taveling round the 
country in support of the Internation
al Crusade of Peace.

I send you herewith copies of my 
weekly newspaper, “War Against 
W ar,” which will give you an account 
of what is being proposed to be done 
here. I am very glad indeed to see 
that you have anticipated some of our 
suggestions long ago, and shall be 
glad to call attention to* the subject 
of your correspondence in the forth
coming number of our paper. I sup
pose that as mind comes in contact 
with mind all the world over, it is pos- 
sible that I got the idea from you, or 
you got it from me. Anyhow, it is 
fortunate that neither of us is in the 
least degree inclined to quarrel over 
the copyright of the suggestion. I 
am glad to know th a t you have in
spirations which serve you in good 
stead. Yours sincerely,

W. T. STEAD.
I would say that the papers sent by 

Mr. Stead have not yet arrived here.
WILLIAM E. BONNEY.

Blair, Neb., March 8 , 1899.
FLOWER SEEDS FREE—A LIBERAL OFFER.
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6 TH E LIGHT OF TRUTH,

Bachelor Ratiocinate
and W idow  Dot In tu ite .

BY LISLE E, SAXTON.

CHAPTER II.
“Home again, and now a pleasant tea and the prospect of a restful chat afterwards; but I will be careful about Introducing anything that will lead to the subject of religion.” .“Dot, it is refreshing to look at you! You do not look a day over twenty- five. How much am I your senior?” “Only ten years.”“Indeed; an old acquaintance flatteringly informed me that I would pass for your grandfather.”“He was either indulging in extravagant expression or is the victim of exaggerated vision.”“You ladies have recourse to art to retain your youthful appearance, but not so with us. Time's tracks are visible in our faces, and his frost in our hair.”“I happen tp know that dentists put even in masculine mouths pearly teetli when time removes them; that hair and whiskers often glow with a borrowed hue; that wigs sometimes cover shiny pates; that square shoulders are at times dependent upon cotton, and if threadbare carpets in front of mirrors in ladies' boudoirs are indicative of vanity, then they are suggestive, to say the least, when seen badly worn, similarly located in a gentleman’s dressing room. Is masculine ^afii^kf^ixune human nature so very different, after all?”“Never having studied the last named I am not prepared to say, but I believe man is more of a logician than woman is. He will reason himself to a conclusion, and a woman jumps there, so to speak.”“It is an immense economy of time, to say the least. Rate! But I remember hearing a friend say that when at college she was in a class of mathematicians composed of men and women, that was subjected to an interesting drill. One of each sex considered the most rapid was sent to the blackboard; then an example was given, and at a signal all were to commence and work it out as speedily as possible; the other members of the class operating on their slates. The two first sent to the board sustained the reputation for the greatest speed throughout the term. The woman at the board invariably completed the example first, and she stated that the women compared favorably with the men in the class. Now the woman at the board went through the same mental and physical process that the others did, but thought and expressed more rapidly, that was all. I believe some natures reason to conclusions, and others arrive there intuitively, yet I have grave doubts about their being sex traits.”

“The masculine mind, Dot, is surely capable of more profound and extended study than the feminine, consequently great inventions and discoveries have been made by men.”
“And women, too, Rate. I would not rob men of their well earned laurels, but were the whole truth known, *they would have to divide the honors. We know we have masculine-minded women, so-called, and effeminite men; and perhaps the great inventors were like their mothers in intellect, and little, if at all, like their fathers,—a fair ratio of them at any rate. How

often we hear it said: “She is just like her father, and he is* like his mother, physically and mentally.’ You resemble mother in both of these respects, and I am like father. Especially does this manifest in our religious views. You have surely noted it?”“Yes, I have often rejoiced that I am like mother. But you do not maintain that women can fill all business, scientific and political positions, as well as men can?”
“All men are not successful in these directions, neither would all women be; but if permitted to take up these lines of action, and required to prepare themselves as men must, undoubtedly as great a ratio would succeed. Many men who fail in these lines would succeed in some of the so-called women’s callings; and this need not reflect unpleasantly upon either. It seems to me, all should be encouraged to make the most of themselves, and neither class be forced into certain channels because of-̂ sex, through legislation, custom or public opinion; and that all should be educated to cultivate an independent spirit that will enable them to mani- fest in themselves, as nearly as possible, their highest ideals of excellence, without the necessity of sexing them.“Did your husband encourage you in your peculiar views?”
“Yes, and we were mutual sustain- ers, for we expressed ourselves freely, and were often misrepresented and subjected to annoyances, and even persecutions, by a certain intolerant class, who would compel all to believe by dictation. It was a long time before I could practice our philosophy, but to the extent I can do so, is life invested with increased meaning and beauty. Neither death nor life has any terrors for me. I realize that the former does not necessarily separate us from our loved ones; that they encourage and help us, and that it is possible for us to be conscious of it at times. We realized this before Tom died, and because of it we were resigned to the change, feeling assured it would be for our mutual good. I believe all that happens is in accord with infinite law or love, and is ever evolutionary.”
“Then I surmise you are a sort of Spiritualist?”“Yes, with the sort omitted, and if you study your Bible without being prejudiced by the name you will be one, too.”
“Well! I will defer it awhile! I wish to introduce another subject!”“I am attention, but I do not think you will find me so interesting and profitable as a study!”“Suppose we turn our attention to the subject of social prerogatives. Do you deem it necessary for one to entertain and mingle with the social world because of business or religious position?”“Why do you ask? Have you a dislike for society?”“No, only I* do not enjoy being bored.”“What do you mean by the term?” “Simply expected to simulate interest in subjects or persons that do not interest me in tjie least; and often, when I abhor them.”“Ip other words, through social eti

quette, to tolerate what you dislike, and associate with uncongenial folks?” “Well, yes; plainly put.”“No, it may not be necessary. A man as wealthy as you are may be, in a sense, independent, and act as selfishly as he pleases, and neither suffer for food, raiment or friends; but his friends will necessarily be of his own pattern, and life's experiences will prove to him the futility of seeking joy through self-gratification alone.”“Why need we subject ourselves to annoyances, patience-trying in the extreme, merely for the sake of appearing unselfish, Dot?”“Why does a thing become annoying? Is it not because we are thinking of the pleasure we would extract from it? If we would consider instead, the gratification another is experiencing, perhaps we would find ourselves the reverse of annoyed. These very sensitive, nervous, over- fastidious bodies, I have always found to be equally selfish. Did you ever attempt to study and thoroughly understand yourself, Rate?”“Well, no; I can not say as I have!I have been engrossed in the study of my business, and human nature, as I have been associated with it.” “What have you concluded from your study of human nature?”“That all persons have a common center around which they revolve, and that is self; and while many perform good deeds, and rejoice because of the persons benefited, after all he or she is the great orb that sends off all these bright beams.”^_^I wonder! Oh, I wonder! What can the "matter be? This world would surely be a heaveaJL the folks were all like me. If we go near the realms of blooming thistles, we are~greeted with beauty and sweetness; but if we-persist in seeking for the briars that are* a characteristic of the plant, ignoring the beauty and sweetness., also characteristics, we may be angered with the pain produced by the briars, and ever afterward the sight of them will suggest unpleasantness.- We will usually find the briary side of human nature if we seek it, characteristically, but appeal to the angel side through deeds, aye, thoughts reflected from the same spirit, and we soon find we are not the only saints on this mundane plane. However I would encourage a just appreciation of self, as well as of others, and a true self-assertion. Egoism is the positive pole of a state of which egotism is the negative, and perhaps in some condition we all culminate in the latter, before we attain the former state; when we learn to wisely estimate all of the parts in connection with the whole, and ourself as containing in common with these, illimitable possibilities of expression, so will neither place ourself above or below our fellows, but with them; realizing at all times that we each render service according to individual capacity. But I believe one’s honestly expressed opinion of mankind is a key to the present character manifestations, and with its change opinions will change also.”“Well, Dot, you do not tickle my vanity with compliments. Are you not afraid I will turn cannibal in my great selfishness and eat you up?” “No, for the gratification of your selfishness is not in the direction of eating; for we manifest this trait in especial directions, usually. For instance: You will plan for pleasure in some way, and then be impatient if hindered in executing, and careless of others' feelings who happen in the way. You have your ideas of what you would have your home to be, and will not have it otherwise If you can avoid it. You would not eat me in your selfishness— which would be short agony—but banish my pets, as puss, gold fish and

canary bird, then refuse my dearly loved book companions house room, or grant it with polite contempt. I believe true happiness obtains through being able to deny ourselves satisfaction, if need be, to augment another's pleasure or good,, and also to a certain extent, to derive pleasure and profit out of all experiences.”(To be Continued.)
PEACE OR WAR.

To the Editor:—I am extremely glad to see that A. J. Weaver is writing a series of articles on the very important subject, “Is War Ever Justifiable.”I have been astonished to find so little in the Spiritual papers upon this subject. It seems to me every true Spiritualist should be an active worker in advocating the gradual disarmament of the nations, and the establishment of an international court of arbitration. I am in receipt of a letter from William T. Stead of London, England, who is actively engaged in organizing a Crusade for Peace, and is publishing a weekly paper, “War Against War,” in the interests of this movement. I send you a copy of his letter to me. I will explain how the correspondence came about. In your issue of December 10, 1898, I had a way of spending $500,000. It was to suggestion in reference to the best spend it in a World’s Crusade for Peace. This suggestion was made some two weeks before I read in the daily papers that such a Crusade .was contemplated by William T. Stead.After I saw the report in the papers I wrote him a letter, ihclosing a clip- . ping of my Article from the Light of Truth of December 10, also a clipping from Blair Republican of nearly the same date. I also sent him a pamph- IeP pf Iilfft^wf\tten '"before? “T**became a SpiriuHffHr The following is his reply to me:
Mowbray House,Norfolk Street, Strand,London, W. C., 11th Feb., 1899.Mr. William E. Bonney, Blair, Nebraska, U. S. A.:

Dear Mr. Bonney—Thank you so much for your letter of 6th of January, which I would have answered before, if I had not been taveling round the country in support of the International Crusade of Peace.I send you herewith copies of my weekly newspaper, “War Against War,” which will give you an account of what is being proposed to be done here. I am very glad indeed to see that you have anticipated some of our suggestions long ago, and shall be glad tq call attention to* the subject of your correspondence in the forthcoming number of our paper. I suppose that as mind comes in contact with mind all the world over, it is possible that I got the idea from you, or you got it from me. Anyhow, it is fortunate that neither of us is in the least degree inclined to quarrel over the copyright of the suggestion. I am glad to know that you have inspirations which serve you in good stead. Yours sincerely,W. T. STEAD.
I would say that the papers sent by Mr. Stead have not yet arrived here.WILLIAM E. BONNEY. Blair, Neb., March 8, 1899.
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TH E LIGHT OF TRUTH, 7
A MACEDONIAN CRY FROM CHICAGO;

Dr. D. S. White Removes His Gloves and Brushes Up the Fraud Hunters.
Some Wholesome Reading.

To the Editor:I desire to congratulate you on the true ring in your editorial on the 4th of March in which you quote from “Light” in relation to licensing our mediums, and I heartily agree with you- that this is impracticable and would work a greater injustice than to allow those who desire to investigate the great question of the Immortality 
Of the soul, to seek such mediums as 
they see fit, and decline the would-be 
mentors’ services, as this would be 
another great Trust, and Spiritualists 
are not advocating Trusts of any kind 
at present. The licensing board would have a few persons who were their fa
vorites all provided with a license, 
and thousands of worthy mediums as 
good, if not better, would lack the au
thority, and be ostracised by this “benevolent” board at ten dollars per license. I do not care to have any live 
man tell me to whom I shall go to find 
out this great fact, but feel myself 
perfectly competent to decide this for 
myself. Jealousy is at the bottom of 
nearly all this cry of “fraud,” and the 
true frauds are those who are hunting 
for fraud and carry it in their own 
hearts and stoop at nothing no matter 
how low to gain their ends and to put 
down a good and true medium. True 
mediums are the ones who would suf
fer were these goody people in power. 
We hear so much about “What are we 
going to do with our frauds” that it 
is absolutely sickening. I have seen 
and known many mediums, and I have 
seen but very little fraud in my life. 
Because I do not understand how a 

“picture or my fllends comes on a card 
between two slates in my own hands,
I do not say it is fraud—I. say I do 
not know. There is the picture, and it 
speaks for itself—it is a fact.

There is a fair sample in your paper 
of the same date I am speaking of.
An article -froifi Mr. Irvin A. Rice of 
this city, who has an article eulogistic 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, in which 
one is led to suppose that Mrs. Rich
mond is the only inspirational me
dium in the world, which seems to be 
the only inspiration Mr. Rice ever has, or at least I do not remember of 
ever having seen any other subject which his “facile” pen has ever given 
to the world. If Mr. Rice were on the 
licensing board he would probably 
never consent to allow any person 
other than Mrs. Richmond to have a 
license. While Mrs. Richmonds lec
tures are grand in the high and pro
found thoughts she and her guides give 
cut, there are others just as good and whose inspiration is just as deep and uplifting, and which take one to the verp pinacle of the Spiritual Universe. 
Think of such grand men as Lyman C. Howe, fludson Tuttle, Moses Hull, Dr. Fuller and many others numbered by the score who have unselfishly been 
laboring for many years for the uplifting of humanity and feeding the multi
tude with the “bread of Heaven,” who have had no one to sing parrot-like their praises, and have met with an insignificant reward, as far as money remuneration is concerned. One tires of such clusb.

We have had a fair specimen of what the licensing of a board would do here in Illinois in the case of Mabel Aber Jackman. One man who swore he was a saloonkeeper and some other men 
his associates went to her home with the avowed purpose of breaking up her seance and catching a form and “doing her up” in the vernacular of this sextet of uplifting humanitarians.

They say they caught a form and it wasl the form of a little boy. Two reputable people say the form deniaterlalized * in their hands. These people struck a match and broke up the seance. Did they carry the boy out where any reputable person could see him? Nothing of the kind, but one must take the word of these people for i t  This is all the proof there is, and they went there to break up the seance. Then they tracked (so they say) two people, a man and woman, who came from Mrs. Jackmans home to the west side and went as far as May street, and then they were “lost in the shadows,” but later swore they went into No. 9 May street. Why did they not get the man and woman, and show them to 
some reputable person? Why not get their names and give us something 
tangible? Here was a man playing 
spook, and a boy was caught who turned into a man, and th ey , chased 
him into May street and to the door 
of a house, but could not get him or even his name. If he existed, why 
not? This is as the evidence shows. The Illinois State Spiritualists’ Association organized to “protect mediums 
and to help disseminate the Truths 
of Spiritualism” constituted itself a court of equity without warrant of law 
or a grant of rights by the act of incorporation, or by the constitution 
which says “no person shall be de
prived of their rights without due pro
cess of law.” Does the National or 
State Spiritualist Associations stand 
for nothing better than maligning our 
best mediums without warrant in 
morals or decency? If they stand for nothing better then the sooner they 
go down the better, for they have al
ready outlived their usefulness, and 
are not needed. The sycophancy that 
believes there is only one medium, 
and she should be heralded to the 
world is too narrow for Spiritualism. 
True merit will always win. The lit
tle rap a t Hydesville was all potent to 
reverberate around the whole world 
and awaken an interest that had never 
been equalled, and it answered the 
great question—the burning question 
of the ages. , “If a man die shall he 
live again” in the affirmative. Spirit
ualism stands pre-eminently for right 
acting and right living, and we have 
all we can crowd into our eventful 
three score years and ten to attend to 
ourselves and our interests and our 
spiritual growth and not pay so much 
attention to “The benevolent assimila
tion” of others and their interests. Of 
all the frauds and fakirs in this world 
I believe there is no greater than thel 
fraud hunters among Spiritualists sol called, and whenever the mellenium 
does come, the reform will come from 
among Spiritualists, as you say in your 
article quoted from.

I can not help admire the clean manner in which the Light of Truth comes 
every week. In a late issue you said 
you knew about 13,000,000 Spiritualists in the United States, and there was 
about fifteen fortune tellers that might 
possibly be frauds. Evil has always been in the world and always will be, 
and there are frauds in all walks of life and always will be. Churches exist which do not teach Spiritualism, and have always existed and will for 
some time. The man is too puissant who thinks he can weed out all this fraud evil and short-coming. If we all turn our attention to cultivating and bringing out the God in us we will be much better for it, and let evil take care of itself. Mrs. Joackman’s offending seems to be that she was running a meeting and trying to do some good to humanity, as her troubles all came as soon as she undertook to run a meeting. Thousands of people are ready to testify as to the high order of her mediumship in materializing as 
well as her other phases. A few days

ago I called at her home and she took a pair of slates without my solicitation, and put a cardboard in between them, and a strong rubber band around them, and gave them to me and requested me to put them on a table under the full gaslight and hold my hands on them, which I did, and in half an hour opened the slates and found them both filled with writing, one from my wife, who passed out 600 miles from this city, and an elegant portrait of herself, and an exact duplicate of a photo she had taken in 1876, with her hair done up as she had it when her picture was taken, and dress, pose and all just as it was in the picture in my album six miles away from her home. Who performed this feat—a man from May street?The Bangs sisters have been the victims, as well as Mrs. Jackman, as 
well as many others, and thousands can testify of the high order of their development, and they are grand in
struments in the hands of the spirit world. We want more of them and fewer fraud hunters, who are only 
Jesuits masquerading to put down the phenomena of Spiritualism, and when 
that is put down there will be no trouble with the philosophy coming up, as we have had many centuries of 
faith and hope based on nothing to cling to, and when there is no proof the philosophy would get a slim show
ing, beautiful though it may appear 
as a theory. Many alleged Spiritual
ists want to kill the pope, all the ministers, tear down the churches, burn 
the Bible, etc., and would take every
thing from our civilization that has made us what we are. They offer us 
nothing in return of any kind. Cathol
icism has made the world better, and 
so far has done much good. Who has responded in the hour of direst need in 
case of fever epidemics on land and sea, where to go was to court death, 
like the Sisters of Mercy? Where 
duty calls they have always dared to 
go and have fearlessly done that duty. 
Have Spiritualists ever been found 
leading the van? Where have the 
Spiritualists stood with organized 
charities? The churches have had 
this all to do, and not one step has 
been taken except in decrying the mo
tives and efforts of those who have 
undertaken reforms of any kind. Self
ishness has been their ruling motive. 
A phenomenal medium should give 
seances free, they say. Why then should not ministers give their time 
and efforts free, or why should not a 
laborer give his strength and time to 
grow their food free. The laborer is 
worthy of his hire. Such persons never 
paid one dollar in their lives to visit 
a  seance and learn what they can from cur arisen friends. Such people al
ways know and can distinguish frauds Readily and know more of physical law 
than our most accomplished scientists. The less a man knows the more he 
thinks be knows, and this is why our first lessons will bring us the knowledge of the fact that we know butH very little. Some of our alleged philosophers will give us sixty-five trillions vibrations as the number of vibrations per second of the atom in order to produce the purple color, while as a matter of fact there is nothing in the material world that is sensitive enough to be affected to give this result; then, of course, it is pure guess work and unscientific. Let us taTk more about what we know; for it will be more intructive and intelligent.
The pope has done a grand work in restraining people from doing things they- would otherwise do, even if they have done many things that we would take exceptions to. So have the other churchs done, no doubt, much that has been uplifting to the world, the best they could with the light and knowledge they had. No matter where good

comes from we should welcome it, utilize it and save it and add to our stock of good which Is spirituality, our ultimate condition. Were we to listen to the fraud hunters we would soon be on the downward road, for they offer us nothing in place of our institutions they would destroy. I believe we should start a campaign against the professional fraud hunters until they are forced back into the ranks of the Jesuits, where they belong. If we can’t say anything good of a man, let’s say nothing, and we will at least be throwing no obstacles 1 in the way of human progress. We say only about one person in 100 take a Spiritualist paper—is the paper all it should be? Something must be the matter with the paper. A whole page 
is filled up with “What shall we do with our frauds and fakirs?” until we get a little skeptical ourselves, and self-respecting Spiritualists will hesi
tate in allowing the paper to come in their homes a t all to contaminate the minds of wife and children. They would never feel like mailing it to a friend, as the friend would look a t it and say it is all fraud and throw it aside as unworthy his confidence. When our Spiritualist papers are free from these objections, then they will be mailed, when they are worth the mailing, and the spread of Spiritualism will be phenomenal, and a new order of things will take its place, which will be a grand opening for the 
twentieth century. We say Spiritualism is the grandest philosophy the 
world has ever had, and then proceed 
to taboo our mediums through whom 
these truths are made apparent, and 
can be demonstrated, until there is one favorite left who will let us into 
her seances free, and then the whole 
motive of God in the evolution of all systems of worlds has been fully attained. The law of the survival of 
the fittest is "asT^reFStrve- -w itfavour 
Spiritualist papers as anything else, 
and if we leave evil, which is a prop
erty of matter alone, and strive to
wards the good, the evil will harm us 
very little as we get farther away 
from it. Many times it is the 
stepping stone to the good. We should 
all strive to encourage all our me
diums to get better conditions and to 
get a better development, and discour
age all petty jealousy wherever found 
as unworthy to be entertained by per
sons calling themselves Spiritualists. We should demand that 'our press 
have true Spiriwialism^s the basis of 
its creed, and where they have a small 
circulation of a few thousands they 
will make the paper good enough to 
command one million copies circulation. When Spiritualism puts on a 
higher plane we will have a higher 
grade of Spiritualists, as they are the 
representatives of it. We will have a boom from the better classes, who 
now have no time for it. We must first make it respectable to gain con
verts from the best classes, and these are the ones that will sustain it, and 
there are hundreds of/ dollars everywhere ready to push it to the front whenever we hav^parie  it respectable and stopped the everlasting jealous war on mediums, as it is a stench in the nostrils of self-respecting people everywhere. Then, and not until then, will the National Association be free from debt, and have an accumulation in its treasury, if it shall have demonstrated that bias and cant are not its governing factors, that it stands for all its mediums, with favoritism for none, and the general uplifting and upbuilding of humanity, Spiritualism will take on a new growth commensurate with the needs of humanity. D. STEARNS WHITE. Chicago, 111.

the  infallible  word and nowTO USE IT—By W. S. Ruin ml 10 ceut*
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THIC CLOSING YEAR.

Tho closing of tho fifty-first year of Modern Spiritualism Is upon us, and soon the universal celebration of Its advent will take place. Tho year has witnessed no great strides in tho movement if wo except tho flutter of excitement following tho avowal of couvictlon set forth by l)r. Richard Hodgson, and Dr. Hodgson stirred up the outside and antagonistic element more than ho did the Spiritualists themselves. He simply announced what myrlndB of us know ho would 
sooner or later, provided ho was an honest roan. Of the latter there was 
no question. Hence when ho avowed
been "dfffionBtrated to him sufficiently well to compel him to say that he knew It, he merely told what millions already knew. But. Dr. Hodgson reached a class of men who are always on tho qul vlve for deliverances from the presumptuously great. They pay heed when a person like Dr. Hodgson speaks, and whotlier they believe wlmt he says or not, they are 
at least deferential to the extent of listening to him or reading what lie pens.

In this respect Spiritualism has advanced during tho past your and has appealed to many trained minds.
In the churches we find, perhaps, the greatest headwuy. The statement uttered by William Denton a score of yearB ago to tho effect that tho temples of Spiritualism were already 

built, 1b gradually becoming apparent. Spiritualism today is growing more 
rapidly in the churches than It is apy- whero else, and the outlook for the 
coming year must not fall to boo this particular trend of the movement. 
The pulpits, less than tho pews, per
haps In the aggregate, are being Impelled by this force. Not unfroqucntly 
the pulpit is forced by the pew to take It up. Clergymen of standing everywhere are being forced to take cognizance of the groat facts which, Indeed, round out and complete and 
make permanent tliolr work. It 1b not unusual to hear a bright minister declare, “I want to KNOW If Spiritual lain is true, and when I do know, 
I shall preach it, and touch it.," Everywhere the great warm, loving heart 
of the ministerial profession is ap
pealing to tho body to look this mat
ter squarely In the face. Here and there duping tho past year tines© men have stepped forth In the open, ns witness Rev. B. Fay Mills, Rev. T. Ernest 
Allen and others.

To be sure we see Borne dallying with the truth, as for Instance, the straddling attitude of Messrs. Abbott, New

ton, Savage, ot al., hut this Is not a serious mat tor, Thoso men aro fooling tho pul so of tliolr brothron. Llko hoys who essay their first swim, tlioy catch tliolr broath and shiver when they roach deep water, Tliolr conduct 1h more laughable than humiliating. O11 tho whole, Bplritualists may well congratulate themselves on the year's progress and tho glowing outlook. As steadily, as unerringly as water nooks its own level, so these great truths we advocate are reaching the consciousness of manictnd.
* >t< * >l< * * •)< * H< * * * * * >l< * *
* OUT THIS OUT ** and send with it $2.00 and wo ** will send you Light of Truth ** and Tho Coming Ago for a ** year. ** Hi i|< >l< >|i i|< i|< H' N<  ̂ >li H< Hi * * >1' + ,
There is a living gospel In the world but it is not perceived by thoso who are blinded by prejudice and biased by the traditions of the past. Truth Is gauged by Hie powers of conception and concepts are formed by one’s environment. The changes and transformations which reveal truth aro thoso which alter the view from which Judgments are mndo, 1. 0 ., the environment must bo changed before the mind can change. “As a man think* eth bo 1b ho,” Is a trite saying, hut a man does not think apart from his mental and .physical surroundings. He thinks us lie Is obliged to think and Ills thought, or belief, or knowledge, Is 

always commensurate with that which feeds him mentally—ofttlmes physically, as well. For instance, It. wore 
useless to talk Spiritualism to the Patcgonlnn. Conversely tho crude concepts of the Pategonlan would be out of place with us.

The living gospel, then, reaches 
those who aro ready for It., and to make ready means a variety of causes 
and consequences.

Spiritualism Is making its way Into the churches very largely through the Bible, 1. 0., people in the churches who become convinced of the truth through mod lu 111s Immediately endeavor to fit the now truth to tho Bible. In this they are largely handicapped for want of a suitable guide. It Is for this reason that Moses Hull's "Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism” Is In const an t demand. No work on the Bible as it relates to Spiritualism Is ns exlmustlvo as this, and we urge that our friends in tho churches who are seeking to harmonize tliolr new found truth with tho old ideas, will secure Mr. Hull's masterpiece, He has In this work performed an enduring labor, a work which will boar fruit long after Its talented author has gone homo. Wo have tho book, hound In cloth, at $1 .
Vol. 1, No. 1, of a now paper, "Spirit Fruit,” J. L. Bcllhart & Co., publishers, Lisbon, 0., is at bond. It Is filled with choice and beautiful thoughts. A unique feature of it Is that money lu not tho sine qua non. Tho publishers say: "If you choose to give to tho 

cauBo it represents, you can he free to choose the amount you wish to give and to whom you wish to give It. Gifts will bo received ns gifts and thoughts of thankfulness will flow to the giver. But tho paper can not bo bought, ft 1b a gift to you.”It goes without saying that tho paper will ho supported—and the publishers pauperized if they keep it up.
Our Pacific coast contemporary, "The Modlum,” has changed hands.E. M. Carlson 1h now the publisher, OH W. Oth St., Los AngoloB, Cab

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
W. II. Colby, who was arrested In Toronto last January on a charge of 

"w itchcraft,” has boon acquitted by a. jury on Instruction given by the tria l Judge. Tho prosecuting attorney 
proHBcd for a conviction under a clause of t he statu to making the prac
tice of w itchcraft, fortune tolling and sorcery an Indictable offense, tho particular part upon which ho rolled be
ing th a t of fortune-tolling. Tho 
crown's case was based entirely on the actions of Mr. Colby a t a meeting 
hold 111 St. George's hall. At tha t par
ticular mooting Mr. Colby took two 
messages, presumably from relatives In tho sp irit world, to two people In 
the audience. One of those purported 
to ho n message from a sp irit daugh
te r to a. m other In tho flesh. The 
m other was told to go on In tho way 
she was going, and she would atta in  
th a t  which she was Booking. Theother was a message from a dead]_friend to a party In tho audience, In which disaster was predicted to certain parties If tlioy continued In tho way they wore going.Barrlstor DuVernot, who appeared for Mr. Colby, contended that Colby,In what ho had dono, had no more predicted tho future than a parson or a doctor, and tho Judge agreed with him, instructing tlio Jury to acquit.This acquittal ought to he an eye- opener to tho mildewed bigwigs who stand in tho way of progress In Toronto like so many straw stacks anchored to a boulevard. It ought to ho time to stop tho senseless cry of "witchcraft,” and draw some line of distinction between mcdiumshlp, Intelligently directed and exorcised, and the musty statutes of Toronto, under 
the provisions of which capable medi
ums are hustled off to prison.* # lit

What would the advertisers do If it wore not for dyspepsia? Max O'Roll says that Americans aro so dyspeptic that “the scenery from New York to Sail Francisco 1b ruined with advertise
ments of liver pills.”Fortunately there is 0110 good offset to tho matter. Dyspepsia has done no 
more for advertisers than tho advertisers have clone for dyspepsia.* i *

Brewer Busch? of St. Louis recently donated $200 to a col logo at Kingfisher, 
Kan., whereupon tho local branch of 
tho Women's Christian Temperance 
Union mot and adopted indignant resolutions against the acceptance of the 
money, saying: "God forbid that Klng- 
llslior should stain her record with blood." Perhaps these good ladles 
nioaut “boor" Instead of "blood.”

Tho Chicago university might say with respect, to Philanthropist Rocke
feller's donations: God forbid that
tills university should stain her record With tho filched heart throbs of thousands who have gone down before the 
Standard Oil Co.,” hut. they would mean “oil” whon they said "heart throbs.” B B S

William T. Stead’s new paper, "War Against War,” has been excluded from Russia, so the news dispatches read. Menu while preparations for tho pence conference go on apace. President McKinley lias not as yot. named the man who Is to represent the United States at the conference, which Is to he hold nt, Tho Hague, Holland, May IS.* |  *
With the passing away of Joseph Modlll, tho old-timo editorial school of tho country censes to he. With a few in re exceptions tho editorial profession 

so far as tho dally papers arc concerned in it, has sunk to a groveling hire- llngism. Joseph Modlll belonged to tho school of which MornCo Qrooly, Samuel Bowles, George William Curtis

and a few others wore tho founders. Modlll porliaps move than any othor man brought Abraham Lincoln into the blaze of publicity. He was a koon dlBcornor of men and things.
Our osteomod friend, John E. Darling, who sells printers' Ink by tho car load and carries warmth and gladness wherever ho goes, has boon climbing the Masonic ladder again, nnd two weeks ago roachod tho 32d degree In that time-honored and beneficent organization. Ho was raised to this eminence In tho Lodge of Perfection and Consistory ot Now York state.

* THE VERDICT IB •That tho Light ot Truth for • 1800 and The Coming Age, * 
o ffe red  together tor two • dollars, la tho greatest com- * hi nation of the day. •YOU WANT THEM. •

Tho editor of Mind has boon interviewing Col. Ingorsoll. The interview ns printed shows the pertinacious qualities of Col. Ingersoll In truly admirable fashion. Ho started out on a philosophy which ranges from he polyp to the corpse of man, and there he sticks. While the. great world ot inquiry, experiment and analysis has grown upx nil around him, he paces his little beat between n “can't find out" and a "don’t know” llko a soldier.
If you receive a copy of tho Light of Truth regularly and have not subscribed for It, you may know that some friend has paid tor it. We want you to I'G&d $Djoy it.Above all we doslrr^yffil feliall think for yourself. If you receive spurs to new thought from the Light of Truth, so much the bettor, blit for truth’s sake discard your mental swaddling clothes and pap, get on to your feet and THINK. „
A wealthy merchant In Philadelphia recently gave Ills daughter a $50,000 brooch for a birthday present. The same night a poor woman who had been making shirts for him at 40 cents a dozen died at her table with a lot of unfinished work around her. Her children were starving.
Professor Robert G. Geary, whoeo announcement appears elsewhere, is a regular graduate of and holds a diploma from the Missouri School of Magnetic Healing, a legally incorporated institution.
Mr. Joseph Freeman, formerly ot London, and an energetic Spiritualist, now a resident of Capo Town, has started a new monthly Journal named "Tho South African Spiritualist.”
TmImage Is out of a jaw job again, hut his slushy sermon barret will continue to supply tho rural press with stuffing.
No man's better nature was ever brought out while ho played tho part of a hireling.
A dear, temperate and useful disquisition on the Ten Commandments is W. IT. Bach's new book, “The Ten Commandments Analyzed.” For sale here. Price 25 cents.ssMsgs'giJsaigass ■■:: s =====Rend "The Commandments Analyzed," by W. Hs Rich. For sale here, Price 25 cents.



THE LIGHT OF TR U TH 9
AS TO THE RESVttftBOTtON1.

A number of yearb ago. It was proposed to build a suitable monumont over the grave of Roger Williams. Upon opening tW grave it was found that nearly evorything had passed Into oblivion. The shape of the coffin could only bo traced by a black line of carbonaceous matter. The roots of a tree—a fruit tree—standing near the grave, reached to the spot occupied by the skull of Roger Williams. There making a turn as If going around the skull, it followed the direction of tho backbone to the hips. Here It divided into two branches, sending one along each leg to the heel, the whole bearing a very close resemblance to the human form. .Now there are thousands of good people who bank their very lives on the supposition that at some future time In the eons of eternity an angel will toot a horn and Roger Williams will rise up, meet Mark Hanna (who by* that time will occupy the “great white throne"), and be Judged for good and all. But if you tell these people that the spirits of their friends and loved ones who have gone into the real life can and do return to them and try to beat into their benighted intellects the fact of eternal life and progress—they turn up their noses at you and call you deluded. Strange world, this!
MRS. S. AUGUSTA ARMSTRONG.

Readers of the Light of Truth in Buffalo, N. Y., and vicinity, will recognize the lady whose portrait we use this week as the frontispiece. Mrs. Armstrong has been closely identified •with Spiritual work for nearly the past decade, and her lovely home has many times been the scene of rare AaUiftrlngs. Qf men and women earnest in their inquiries upon psychic phenomena and their philosophy. Of late years Mrs. Armstrong has been an active and capable speaker and has brought consolation and Instruction "to many.Dr. Armstrong, her talented husband, is one of the leading physicians of Buffalo, and is much interested in the work of his genial wife.It is such women as Mrs. Armstrong that give tone and strength to the work. Last summer she was foremost in establishing more firmly than heretofore one of the central New York camp grounds.
The man who can sit supinely indifferent, or witty clogged brain and debauched reason pay heed only to the glittering bubbles thrown up by the robbers and plunderers of this country and say, all is well, is of all men the most to be execrated. There are such amongst the Spiritualists, heaven save the mark; men with the vertebra of lizards and the minds of gnats, men who lick the vomit of bipedal mon- fttrocities and pay for the privilege; men as callow as calves and as stubborn as bulls; men who wouldn't know they were decapitated oven though they saw their heads under the scrutiny of monkeys who were trying to locate them sui generis.
Now that Frances Willard's memory Is to be honored in marble in Statuary hall, Washington, some folk are wondering bow the W. C. T. U. will excoriate things when Utah exercises its right and sticks up a few of Brigham Young's “relicts" in the same hall! Heretofore the only petticoat in Statuary hall flows from the classic limbs of Pere Marquette, and there were sundry complaiiits made at that. Illinois has established a dangerous precedent, we are afraid.

A Famous $2.50 BOOK, FREE— SEE "OFFER” 111
The Only Peer of Mark T wain's Humor ibSamantha at Saratoga

SHORT STOPS.
Whoever will, may.
Make way for tho Lord God of Hosts.
Half a truth is often worse than a whole lie.
Most men can be hurt only when hit with truth.

— BY —
Josiah Allen's Wife

[Marietta Holley.]

A SPECIM EN OF M ISS HOLLEY’S HUMOR.

A C O P Y  F R E E  
T O

E v e r y  N e w  S u b s c r ib e r
A C O P Y  F R E E  

T O
E v e r y  N e w  S u b s c r ib e r

Beware of the man who is always suspicious of others.
The time will come wnoh Idleness will bo considered a crime.
Horn all this copy of Light of Truth to your friend on tho fence.

A few days after this, Josiah Allen came in, and sez he, “The ever- 
lastin’ spring is the one for me, Samantha! I believe it will keep me alive 
for hundreds and hundreds of years.’' Sez I, ‘‘I don’t believe that, Jo 
siah Allen,”

But Josiah kep* on, for he was fearfully excited. Sez he, “Why, the 
fellow said, there waz a old man who lived right by the side of this 
spring, and felt the effects of it inside and out all the time, it wuz so 
healthy there. Why the old man kep’ on livin’, and a livin’, till he got to 
be a hundred, And he was kinder lazy naturally and he got tired of 
livin’. He said he wuz tired of getting up mornin’s and dressin’ of him, 
tiled of pullin’ on his boots and drawin’ on his trowses, and he told his 
grandson Sam to take him up to Troy and let him die.

‘'Wall, Sam took him up to Troy, and he died right away, almost. 
And Sam bein’ a good hearted chap, thought it would please the old man 
to be buried down by the spring, that healthy spot. So he took him 
back their in a wagon he borrowed. And when he got dost to the spring, 
Sam beard a si the, and he looked back and there the old gentleman wuz 
a siltin’ up a loanin’ his head on his elbo, and he sez, in a sort of a sad 
way, not mad, but melancholly, ‘You hadn’t ort to done it, Sam. You 
hadn’t ort to. I’m in now for another hundred years.’ ”
She takes off Follies, Flirtations, Low Neck Dressing, Dudes, Pug Dogs,

Tobogganing, etc.

OPINIONS
OF

NOTED CRITICS

“Exceedingly amusing”— Rose E. Cleveland. “Delicious Humor.”— Will Carleton.“So excruciatingly funny that, we had to sit back and laugh until the tears came.”— Witness. “Unquestionably her best.”— Detroit Free Press. “Bitterest satire, coated with the sweetest of exhilarating fun.”—Bishop Newman.

FREE Unparalleled Offer FREE
$10,000 CASH was paid for the copyright of this work, and until recently it was sold at $2.50, but lately to put it within the reach of every body it has been published in somewhat cheaper form. It is exquisitely bound in cloth, printed in new type,,and on fine paper.
I I r ^  p p p  While this L ig h t  of  T r u t h  for  oneI I  E7  p  P  !■  t ?  year is only $lt and while a great^  " ■ ■ ■ I ^  many thousands of “Samantha at Sant* ga” have been sold at $2.50 per copy, yet by a lucky turn of even s we are enabled to and will {for a limited period), mail, postage paid, a copy of this wonderfully funny book absolutely free to every perfon sending us i .00 for one year’s subscription to the L i g h t  o f  T r uth  11 you want it send A T  ONCE.This offer is for New Subscribers only.

A silent enemy does a fellow loss mischief than a talkative friend.
Our offer of “Samantha at Saratoga" hi for new subscribers only.
Many a cupboard hare of provender furnishes plenty of food for thought.
It is better for a man to do a little kicking than to be a football himself.
It is against the principles of the spirit world to force truth on the unwilling mind.
In the opinion of Oulda: “Life Is a comedy to those who think, a tragedy to those who feci."
There Is one satisfaction in a long life to some people. They grow less popular with themselves.
By the time a man lias heard all one medium knows about another medium, he is ready to like the other best. '
England is just now playing the barrel organ and Italy “da monk" before the joss houses and mandarins of China.
One's respect should be reserved for the man who has made himself rather than for the man who has only made- his money.
That Philippine “open door" is somewhat on the order of the “welcome" on a theatre door mat while above it is a big sign pointing to the 

box office.
After nearly 200 futile ballots for the United States senatorsblp, the state legislature of Utah has adjourned without day. Delaware followed suit a few days later. Now let Pennsylvania take the hint.Charity is a conscienceless Jezebel. The best she can do Is to cover poor nakedness with second-hand garments. Were justice obtainable by the masses of the poor charity would be more execrated than dishonesty.
A news item says that a hyena In the San Francisco zoo recently devoured one of his own hind legs and had to be shot.This is precisely what the hyena known as the industrial system of this country is doing. Wonder If It will have to he shot!Our enterprising contemporary, "The Sunflower," comes out this month with 12 pages, a marvel of thrift, push and energy. We wish Brother Bach and his estimable wife an abundance of success. The Sunflower is a clean, bright and well gotten up publication. It is a winner.The Rev. Mrs. Mabel L. MacCoy of the Church of the Christ Life, New York, read In public the other day a paper with the title, “The Right of the Child to Be Well Born," and the papers reported It at considerable length.A few years ago that was a tabooed subject, and tho public speakers who discussed it were recommended to the attention of the moral censor.

t YOU want a trial aubscribtion and a.good luck Anger ring. Send a quarter and get both.



10 THE LIGHT OF TRUTH,

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER GO.
What More Than W ages One Company Pays Its People, 

and What These People Pay the Company.
There is a miniature yet exceedingly practical industrial republic at Day- ton, Ohio. Here are some of its points. For the 1,626 employes the company provides management by committees instead of by a superintendent. A

ft f  I'I H i
VIEW OF THE HOUSES.

monthly meeting of 300 officers, foremen clerks and workmen for discussion, camplaints and suggestions. $1,230 given annually in prizes to employes for best suggestions for carrying on the business. Heads of departments are excluded from competition.A carefully selected library of 600 volumes and 31 periodicals is . at the command of all employes, and a comfortable reading room is provided.Shower and tub baths are provided, and all are allowed 20 minutes of the company’s time each week for bathing.Change of air is accomplished in all buildings every 15 minutes by the most approved system of ventilation.Experts have pronounced these the model factory buildings of the world.•Ms5sE<5 avoid crowded * cars and other difficulties, the women employes come to work an hour later and quit 10 minutes earlier than the men.Nine and one-half hours for men and eight hours' work for women, each drawng 10 hours’ pay. Ten minutes' recess, morning and noon, for women.The 205 women have organized the only federated women’s club composed exclusively of working women. Entertaining and instructive programs are arranged by its members.Cooking School.—Here free instruc-

RESULTS.
1. These pay the company and its people because it is right to do them and because the company secures a more intelligent and skillful class of workmen, giving it constantly improved machines.2. The company gets more enthusiastic and careful work, assuring a better product at lower cost.3. The tone of the people is constantly being elevated by their clean and beautiful surroundings, making better citizens and more contented lives.4. These pay each customer because he obtains a machine which is perfectly constructed in every part at the lowest price possible with fair living for all.Every institution requirng the labor of men and women, whether factory, store, railroad, government institution, church, school or home, will And here that which can be done with benefit. It is not claimed that every institution could adopt all these methods at once, but there is not one that could not immediately use" some of them to great advantage.

K I N D E R G A R T E N  C H I L D R E N  O N  T H E  

L A W N .

THE LAW OF HUMAN PROGRESS.

is the very gravitation that all aspiration must uplift against.In physics and politics Prof Rage- hot exhibits the full scope of the use of conflict in nation-making after the principle of co-operation or organization has come in play; which last is the real, active and constructive factor in human progress, conflict being negative and destructive. In that work is also well shown how a leading factor of progress, having accomplished the necessary purpose which forced it to the front, becomes from that time as powerful for evil as formerly for good, becomes -a new form of the incubus from which humanity has again to struggle free.The essential nature of the incubus, the clog, the obstacle to human progress, which is ever cropping up under a new form, to be again shaken off and overcome, is that same individualistic selfishness, the central principle of animalism, the instinct of the brute, with its logical and inevitable expression in aggressiveness and strife.What, then, is the essentially human principle, the great moving factor of human progress as distinguished from the brute principle just noted? I find it under different names in the various fields and modes of its operation, but as an elementary principle I can find no other name for it than harmony. Harmony, which, in the intellectual •realm is reason, sound philosophy and wisdom. Harmony which expresses itself in peaceful co-operation, orderly social life, in justice, equity and the

tion is given by a graduate of Pratt Institute to the young women in the science of cooking and good housekeeping.
Visitors are always welcome. Guides, thoroughly posted, are at the service of visitors and make trips through the factory each day at 9, 10 and 11 a. m., and 2, 3 and 4 p. m. 

8,000 people visited the factory last year. For the entertainment of visitors a stereopticon exhibition, illustrating the history of the company and its many special features, is given every afternoon at 4 ofclock in Advance Club Hall.

socialism, that the good of the whole is th?. highest good of all the parts, and the logical means through which to seek thfc best for each.Now if I am right in assuming that the purpose of trt£ science is the advancement of the gtod of humanity, (I say true.science becuise there are so-called sciences,) then it follows necessarily that the true science of political economy will be the h'qhest of all the practical sciences, became it will deal directly with the best human arrangements and the best practicable code of public and individual conduct. Having the best good of the race directly in view, so far as terres-

A  C O R N E R  O F  T H E  WOMEN’S D I N I N G  

R O O M

trial affairs, are concerned, it will be the supreme court of science which will harmonize and unify the whole.Z. C. FERRISs

, By Z. C. Feiris.
It is an easily demonstrable fact that the competitive struggle for existence, in the sense that it applies in the evolution of animal species, so far from being the leading factor in hu- man progress, is the great incubus that hampers it, the very un-humanity that we must shake off and struggle out of, in response to the true principle of human development. Of course there is nothing in the records of the rocks, or the fragmentary bones of extinct animals, that will furniBh data upon which to establish and maintain this hypothesis, nor should such evidence be brought in, for the very good reason that it is clearly irrelevant.When man stepped across the boundary line of monkeydom anu struck out for civilization, he was necessarily actuated in leaving the animal world, by a principle different from, and opposite to, that which holds all other species in it. He accomplished his liberation by perpetually revolting against the cruel law of fate that holds the animal species enchained. The individualistic struggle for subsistence has nothing in it, either hypothetic- ally, in principle of reasonable philos-* ophy, or in the causality of actual practice to raise the animal out of the animal estate, but everything to hold him in it.Strife, so far from being an element of strength, is the very principle of weakness, and recognized as such in military science, and selfishness, so far from being an elevating influence,

SPIRIT
Of Her Husband Warned Her of Danger, Declared Mrs. Allman.
Special Dispatch to the Enquirer.Decatur, Ind., February 27.—Peter Allman, residing near this city, died last Thursday at the age of 72 years. Both Allman and his wife were boru in the Alps of Switzerland aniL had

R '  C R E A T I O N  A T  N O O N  I N  T H E  D I 

N I N G  R O O M .

consequent satisfaction and good will. Harmony, the constructive principle of all order and system; the element of union and strength. In the midst of turmoil and strife It is discipline, tactics, concert, the arbiter of victory. Knowledge is power because of the magic of this harmony which enlists all things in its cause. Man heard it in the whispering pines and in the ry.thmlcal beating of the surf upon the shore, and being charmed, sought to make it his own.It is not the purpose in these short articles to attempt the synthetic elaboration of a scientific treatise, but to bring out a few leading points sharp and clear, and present a 'few original views that will be strongly suggestlvo of the pressing need of more careful examination of this field of practical and useful science. I take the ground that science has a grand purpose, an object of existence, and I assume that purpose to be the betterment of the human race. The doctrine of utilitarianism, so well established in the data of ethics and elsewhere, makes the greatest happiness of humanity tfte, highest good, and the criterion of human conduct and arrangements. The further premise that happiness depends on harmony hardly needs an advocate, as it is axiomatic.Now harmony, as before suggested, depends absolutely upon a certain realization of unity. This, too, is trite enough to stand as an axiom. The fact of harmony Is the fact of organization, and organization 1b unification.It is from considerations like these that we find ourselves firmly grounded upon the fundamental doctrine of

many superstitious beliefs'. "Before 'his death Allman made all necessary arrangements for his funeral, even employing a minister to deliver the sermon. He told his Wife that on the third night after his death he would return in spirit, form and deliver her a message.Last night about midnight Mrs. All- man and daughter, clad only In their night robes, applied for admission at the home of David Bixler, a near neighbor. She says that about 11:30 there was loud rapping at her bedroom door, which lasted several minutes. She called to know who was there, when the door opened and a

T H E  F A C T O R Y  C O M M I T T E E  A T  

WORK.
ghost-like form entered, approached her bed and told her of an impending danger which she refused to divulge. The ghost then suddenly disappeared through the floor. She declares It‘wore the face of her departed husband. Grabbing her daughter and screaming she left the house.Spiritualists here are greatly concerned In the matter and will give a seance soon to converse with the departed husband and ascertain his wants on earth again.

T IIE  M E TA PH Y SIC A L KNOW LEDGE.
A now jou rnn l devoted to purely m etaphysical th o ug ht, and If thin In w hat you 

revel In, then  subscribe to thin now m onthly. F if ty  cen ts a  year. Single copies five cents. One copy free. II*. A rcher Doty, 
editor, 890 S I  Ave.,UaUlip0 re, I S



THE LIGHT OF TRUTH. ii
ONE ROAD ONLY TO ECONOMIC FREEDOM.

To the Editor—The producing classes should tender a vote of thamcs to the editor of the Light of Truth for opening his columns to a discussion of the burning questions of the day. There are two subjects upon which a very large number of our people greatly need education. The first is the principles governing finance or law of values; secondly, as to a sure and practical course or method whereby the producing masses can gain economic freedom, and rid themselves forever of competition with all its grinding and demoralizing effects. These two subjects are so closely allied as to be almost inseparable. The rules which an individual must observe, to be successful, are in no way different from those to be observed by the government of a city, a county, a state or a nation. This I hold to be an axiomatic truth, which can not be honestly ' gainsaid or disputed, an individual must make his income at least equal to his expenses; just so with a nation. According to the questionable statements and logic of some writers on finance a nation, in matters of finance, is omnipotent, or nearly so. There was never a greater fallacy: Z. C. Ferris, in .Vol. 24, No. 6, of Light of Truth, makes this statement; "The American congress has it in its power to make money so plenty that it could be obtained by any one giving good security at one per cent per annum.” Surely, such a congress must be neatly omnipotent Why not apply a little more of the same kind of power and reduce the Interest to ml? This is what Borne of the Greenbackera used to contend for in the seventies. There are those who say money is not property. It matters not; it is inter- 
rh^YcpaLi^Jor. nrojerff f]T1 fl mil~t ^— treated as such. Ibis plain to be seen that if money could be had at one per cent, the income on all other property 1  would be reduced in the same ratio. This is proven by the fact that there is little variation in the income Of Mil kinds of property, money included. It is time for ns all to know that mere legislation can not create wealth. The individual must redeem his obligations, if called for when due; so must a ndtion. Ten thousand milliphs of dollars would not suffice to reduce in- teret to one per cent. Where would, congress get Buch a fabulous sum of gold with which to redeem its promises to pay? And they must be paid, if required, or the nation is bankrupt, just the same as an individual would be when he could not redeem his pledges; and the notes of each alike would shrink in value in proportion to the degree of probability of payment at some future time. Many of us remember the time when the obligations of our government Were worth less than 40 cents on the dollar, and why? Because congress had no available legal values with which to redeem its pledges; and interest at the period of greatest inflation had not materially changed. Thinkers and writers on finance Bhould keep these basic principles in mind; they can not be ignored or set aside by individual or nation. I could fill a page of this paper with solid proofs of the postulates I  h a v e  here submitted but will to qiibl'W twd non

institutions, with others, control the government, and they control the government, so as not to have their property controlled by non-owners. These principles and conditions are not going to materially change, so if we desire or expect to control these intltu- tions, we, the people, must own them. And the same is true of every trust or corporation in our country. These owners of vast wealth will find a way under our liberal laws to control the various interests they possess to suit themselves regardless of all human in- terets or rights, and competition, poverty and a dense population are the levers by which their leviathan and unwholly work will be carried on until the nation, worn out by oppression, crime, poverty, riots and rebellion, shall rise as one man and .take unto itself all the means, imp’ements and resources of industrial life within its borders. There is no escape from these pictures; we must own or be owned. Labor organizations, strikes, lockouts, armed resistance, etc., have been a primary school wherein the scholar has, or ought to have, learned what not to do, and he should be ready now to know what to do. Cooperative colonies can not be made to reach one in a hundred thousand unless the government would advance the means necessary for the expenses of the colonists until a condition of self-support was attained; but this system does not eliminate competition nor retard the centralization of wealth to any appreciable extent. Turn which Way we will, all avenues are closed in the direction of industrial freedom, save the grand avenue of public ownership, and this is the common sense route. Three-fourths of a century would sulfice for our people to become owners of all the industrial appliances and resources now owned by persons a^y^corpgy^jons throughout the na- u o n ^  by each adult person would produce more than We could consume and all we could sell to other nations. But the spirit of selfishness an™ greed stands across our path. So many millions wish to get rich as others have done. So many don’t want to lose their freedom—which is already lost.
Rouse up ye lovers o? men; there is herculean work to do. Avarice and selfishness murder thousands every day; innocent babes and helpless, worn-out slaves help to swell the ghastly roll. Spiritualism has informed U9 of heaven’s conditions. If we fail to imitate them on earth, We might as well have hot received that knowledge. . Spiritual truth can not advance much further until human environment is greatly changed for the better. Spiritualists will only do1 half their task if they fail to help lift humanity from its low environment—an heirloom of the past—that it may be prepared to bound upward again toward celestial endowments.B. F. FRENCH. Crown King, Ariz.

DO YOU GET UP W ITH  A LAME BACK?

TUB SUPREME TIME.
To every life there comes n time supreme;One day, one night, one morning, or one noon,One freighted hour — one moment opportune,One rift through which sublime fulfillments gleam;One time -’on foie goes ill”, with he

K I D N E Y  T R O U B L E  M A K E S  Y O U  M IS E R A B L E .

p's SWAMP-ROOT is the Great Remedy for Kidaayj- 
Bladder and Uric Acid Troubles.

By Special Arrangement, Every “Light of Truth” Reader, to Prove For 
Themselves The Wonderful Merits of This Great Discovery, May 
have a Sample Bottle Sent Absolutely FREE by Mail.

Well people have healthy kidneys.Your are In no danger of being sick if your kidneys are well.They filter your blood and keep It pure and free from disease-breeding germs.Your other organs may reed a 5 but your Sidneys most, because they do most.If you are sick, begin with your kidneys, because as soon as they are well they Will help all the other organs to health.The treatment of some diseases may be delayed without danger, not so with kidney disease.Swamp-Root is the great medical triumph of the nineteenth century; discovered after years of untiring effort and research by the eminent kidney and bladder specialist, Dr. Kilmer, and has truly wonderful healing action on the kidneys and bladder.It will be found by both men and women just what is needed In all cases of kidney and bladder disorders, lame back, dull pain or ache in the back, gravel, catarrh of the bladder, rheumatism, sciatica, neuralsda. uric acid trnufrlBS arid 'RHpTif’s r̂

If your water, when allowed to remain undisturbed for twenty-four hours, forms a sediment or settling or has a cloudy appearance, it is evidence that your kidneys and bladder need 
iiTnvpdintr n 't° rf? rn

• j cu. um: e;, &. a-*e jJr. KLme sSwamp-Root when you are suffering from clogged kidneys.This prompt, mild and wonderful remedy is easy to get at the drug stores in flfty-cent and one-dollar bottles. Make a note of the name, SWAMP-ROOT, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- Root, and remember it is prepared only by Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.Swamp-Root has been tested in so many ways, in hospittal work, in private practice, among the helpless too poor to purchase relief, and has provedsuccessful that a special arrange- meuiv 's  been made by which all readers of the Light of Truth, who have not already tried it, may have ^bottle sent absolutely free by mall. A»jo a book telling more about Swamp-Root and containing some of the thousands iVnon thou Rands of testimonial letters

r'ad" with the 'ptert to '’ompe’ us 
run cur business according to rules laid down by those having no financial Interest In the property nor in its 
output. Much has been said about the 
government controlling railroads, telegraphs. etc. Time has proven the reverse of this to be the fact, Theso

Ah, happy In vi ho, luio . Iv.g no, o ,yn, , Knows also how to watch and how to stand On life's broad dock alert, nud at tbo prow,To seise the happy moniont big with fnt.o From Opportunity's extended hand Whan l lie great (dock of Destiny strikes Now! —Mary Ashley Townsend,

pelled to <re offerto get up many times during the nlgV.
I M I T C  S ta r  Rogn". to r  dors M>«\ro k ; one fe l l  L u l l i e s  tre a tm e n t mSEE “ m ffl H tfrv, Si Too--

BED  W E T T IN G  noxP,,K F>Mo. R tnedy Co | St Loula.Mo.

niei & Co. IUnghan ten. N. Y.
T R U  V T P E T SA LUSIM IS I Ul'MI’Krs in tw o  and th ree  soo- tinM .no n liestvIVh—magn-'tl/.r-rtwhonsdosIrod— ii  Vl on re o d p to f  nrie* a«Mre««WM. A. HUUItAY. 608 K. 9d S t, Newport, Ky,
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CORRESPONDENCE t
TH E FIELD A T  A GLANCE.

Edgar W. Emerson is speaking in 
Boston.

Lois W aisbrooker is now located a t 
Santa Ana, Cal.

Mr.' and Mrs. Hatfield Pettibone are 
in Galveston, Texas.

M attie E. H ull’s new songster has 
four new and beautiful songs.

W ill C. Hodge is a t present a t  Roch
ester, Ind.,’ where he is lecturing.

W ill C. Hodge will lecture in Paw 
Paw, Mich., Nov. 26, anniversary  serv
ices.

G. W. K ates and wife will be a t  156 
Meigs street, Rochester, N. Y., during 
March.

Mrs. Alice Gehring of Indianapolis, 
Ind., has been a t Shelbyville, Ind., 
holding circles.

Mrs. Mary A. Lease’s subject for her 
forthcom ing address a t the  Boston an 
niversary  celebration is “C hrist or 
“Caesar.”

Mrs. Nellie S. Baade presides 'a s  
speaker every Sunday afternoon and 
evening a t No. 55 Grand R iver avenue, 
D etroit, Mich.

Lym an Cl Howe is open for engage
m ents for the  spring  m onths, also for 
the  entire season of 1899-1900. Address 
him  for term s, Fredonia, N. Y.

Mrs. Isa  W ilson K ayner w ill ass is t 
the  V eteran S p iritua lis ts’ U nion of 
Boston, Mass., to  celebrate th e  fifty- 
first anniversary  on M arch 31.

Mrs. Maggie W aite is again located 
in Detroit, Mich., w here she w ill an 
swer calls for camp m eetings and so 
ciety work. Address 278 M errick 
avenue.

Colby, arrested  some tim e ago 
in  charge of “fo rtune
telling,” has been acquitted. T he case 
against Mrs. V irgin ia B arre tt w ill n o t 
be pressed.

The F irs t Society of S p iritua lists  of 
New York City has been re incorpora t
ed and w ill hereafter be know n as the  
F irs t  Association of S p iritua lis ts  of 
the city of New York.

Mrs. A nna E. Thom as of Newport, 
Ky., has been lectu ring  and exercising 
her medium ship successfully in  In 
dianapolis, Ind. She w as in Cleveland 
la s t Sunday and held special an n iv er
sary exercises.

The W est Side S p iritual society of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., w ill hold an n i
versary  services in  m em ory of th e  ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism , on Sun
day, M arch 26, services commencing 
a t  9 a. m., and continuing th rough  the  
entire  day.

The Spiritualist society of Galves
ton, Texas, is s triv ing  for a  tem ple 
and library, and earnestly  solicit 
books from  anyone w illing to  donate. 
The society w ill pay th e  postage or 
express. Address John  W. Ring, 2011 
N ^  Galveston, Texas.

For the last two Sundays of March, Mr. Oscar Edgerly will fill an engagement “with the First Spiritual society of Montreal, Can. During the months of April and May he will fill engagements with the First Spiritual Society of South Bend, Ind.
On March 26 E. W. Sprague and wife will have completed a two months’ work with the friends in Alliance, O. On that date will be observed the 51st 1 anniversary, with an all-day meeting In the church, Mr. and Mrs. Sprague are free for April and May. Home address, 600 East Second St., Jamestown,

N, Y.
The Pioneer Spiritual society of Whatcom, Wash., has been organized

w ith charters from the N. S. A. andl 
the State Association. Officers: wJ
Dupen, president; Mrs. Geo. Merriam 
vice president; L. M. Stenger, sec-] 
re tra ry ; Mrs. W. D. Andrews, treas
u rer; Mrs. W. Dupen, Theodore W ag
ner, George M erriam, trustees.

J. W. Dennis w rites th a t E. J. Chase 
has been chosen president of the Buf
falo E ast Side society, w ith  Mrs. Lew
is Chase as te s t medium and Mrs. A r
th u r Brewer of Toronto speaker. T his 
new sta te  of affairs puts th is  sp iritual 
society in good shape, and in a find 
and a  flourishing condition. Their 
tem ple is filled to overflowing each 
Sunday, twice a day.

The Buffalo Spiritual society is a r
ranging  quite an  elaborate program  
for the  31st. Mrs. S. A ugusta A rm 
strong  is to  give the  ann iversary  ad
dress in the evening. T heir recently  
elected president, Mr. E rn est J. 
Chase, is en thusiastic  over the w ork 
of the society, and I believe, w ith  the 
h earty  good w ill of a ll the  members, 
will m ake th e  society “boom .”—Corr.

F. E. Irv ine  w rites: The St. Paul
(M inn.) S p iritual A lliance w ill cele-1 
b ra te  th e  fifty-first an n iv ersary  of 
M odern Spiritualism  w ith  a  union 
m eeting  of a ll th e  S p iritu a lis ts  and 
friends in th e  “Tw in C ities,” Sunday, 
M arch 26th, w ith  an  all-day  session, 
beginning a t  11 a. m., a t  Odd F ellow s’ 
Temple, corner W ab ash a  and  F ifth  
streets. Good speakers and  te s t m edi
um s w ill be in attendance.

J. A. H all, M. D., w rites  from  Pa- 
la tk a , F la .: Dr. W heeler, w ho has
been serv ing  the  F lo rid a  C assadaga 
Camp association, gave us a  t r e a t  u n 
der s tr ic t  te s t conditions in  our p a r
lors. The m an ifesta tions w ere grand, 
full nam es w ere given, and  general 
sa tisfac tion  to  all. T here  w ere five 
trum pets, and  th e  sp irits  w ere ta lk in g  
th rough  them  all a t  th e  sam e tim e.
He also gave some splendid and satis
factory readings.^ He is a good psy- 
chometrist. His address is Dr. A. M.
G. W heeler, 828 E a s t Green street, 
Louisville, Ky.

C ourtland B all w rites: Dr. W. D.
K now les of G rand Rapids, Mich., oc
cupied th e  ro strum  of the  F irs t  Sp ir
itu a l church  d u ring  th e  m onth  of F eb
ruary , and a m ore earnest, zealous 
w orker never stood before an  In d ian 
apolis S p iritua l audience. Owing to 
th e  extrem e cold and inclem ent 
w eather the fore p a r t of th e  m onth, 
m any p referred  to  rem ain  a t home 
ra th e r  th a n  come ou t and  face the  
cold, chilly  air, b u t good -aud iences 
were p resen t the  la s t h a lf a n d  g reat 
in te re s t w as taken  in  the  te s ts  th a t  
were given, w hich w ere m ore th an  
usually  stro n g  and convincing. The 
Dr. m ade m any w arm  friends by h is 
genial, p leasant, unosten ta tious social 
dem eanor, w ho w ill long rem em ber 
him  for his grand and noble tra its  of 
character.

H. B. Van Voorhis, president First 
Society of Spiritualists, Topeka, Kan., writes: “The legislature of Kansas adjourned on the 8th inst. There was the usual effort made by the ‘associated doctors’ to obtain special legislation benefiting them, by proscribing all not having certificates from some ‘established’ school. The M. Ds. had influence enough with the various committees in both branches to get their bills favorably reported, but could not overcome on the floor the persistent activity of the liberal classes, and hence no legislation was had.To the Spiritualists is due the greatest meed of praise for thus preventing iniquitous legislation along these lines, there being three live societies in Topeka, and they have been unusually active all winter, the First society particularly so, it being the oldest and most numerous body.”

Geo. W. Gibson writes: Last Wed-

THE LIGHT
ANNOUNCEMENT.I desire to announce to the public that haying had demonstrated to me in many ways the gift of healing diseases magnetically, without recourse to drugs, medicines or other popular styles of treatment, I have given up a lucrative business and am now embarked in this, to me, strange but absolutely proved and beneflclent system of alleviating suffering.I am going to locate In Indianapolis, Ind., April 1st. My address until then will be Logansport, Ind., and I earnestly request correspondence with the afflicted.

OF TRUTH.

PROF. R G GEARY.
In explanation somewhat of my identity, I will say that I am the man to whom the Light of Truth alluded last fall as having cured the soldier son of Mrs. Nellie C. Mosier, the estimable test medium. My success since then has been phenomenal.A grandly successful feature of my treatment is with those I never see—absent treatment as it is called. I solicit correspondence with such as cannot travel to see me. I am also going to form classes and instruct others in this power. Write to me for circulars, etc. Terms made known on application. In order to protect myself and conform to tke~ law, T '̂bave gone through a legal college and hold its diploma. I herewith append letter from its president.

PROFESSOR R. G. GEARY.Missouri School of Magnetic Healing.Nevada, Mo., March 1, 1899.
To Whom it May Concern:

In addition to the regular diploma given to Robert G. Geary from this school, it affords me great pleasure to say that the gentleman possesses unusual power as a Magnetic Healer, and I do not hesitate to say to aM the afflicted if they will consult the gentleman, and permit him to treat them, they will realize the best of results.Respectfully, PROF. J. C. LEWIS, President.
M issouri School of M agnetic Healing

CONDUCTED BY
Prof. J. C. Lewis and Mrs. L. M. Easley, 

N E V A D A , M O.
A fine course of study em bracing Magnetic H ealing  H ypnotism  and Clairvoyance. Every known disease cured w ithout medicine or su rgery The moBt successful absent treatm ent given an affliotion Correspondence solicited.

P R A C T IC A L  P A L M IS T R Y
O B

Hand Reading Simplified,
By Comte De Shlnt-Germaln, A. B., LL. M. (Of the University of France.)
President of the American Chlrologicn! Society.

Secure a book and read your own hand. Nothing will be more valuable, interesting and instructive.Handsomely Illustrated.Mound in cloth. Price $1, postpaid.
nesday evening, March 8 th, Mr. and Mrs. Langdon, who have worked in S t Paul for the past six months, ended their labors with one of the most successful meetings ever held in this city. The capacity of the large hall was taxed to its utmost The platform was decorated with some beautiful floral offerings by their many friends. Mrs. Langdon’s powers as a test medium have never been so fully 
demonstrated | |  Qn this occasion. Dr,

College of Fine Forces.
(Formerly New York College of Magnellos).The students of this oollege represent four continents, end half of them are physicians, medical professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tattle, the well-known author, calls this oollege "An institute of refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world-wide fame, and attracting students from many countries, i t  builds on exact science, and includes the magnetic, eleotric, chemical, so lar, and spiritual forces which underlie every thing. Its coarse can be taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of D. M. (Doctor ef Magnetics) granted. Dr. Babbitt is author of sev* eral books on the snbieot.The oollege is chartered, and confersthe title of D.M. on a handsome diploma. Bend stamp for ©lr- ealar to K D. B a b b i t t , M. D., LL. D„ Dean, 268 Sooth Broadwev Los Angelas California

D R . J. S. L O U C K SIs the oldest and most successful Clairvoyant Physician in practice; his cares are astonishing. Send him name, age sox. lock of hair ai d Scents in stam ps and get a correct diagnosis of your case and he will treat you for 82 a month Cn.es are made after others have failed He has a specific romedy that will make child-birth easy and sale; and a sure relief for morning sickness; also a safe sure cure for obesity. I t  will safely and speedily remove all superfluous flesh. Address J  8 . T.OUOK8 , M. DSt W arren St., Btoneham.Mass.

PSY C H O M E T R Y .For full reading through n a tu ra l clairvoyance and psychometry send full name and date of birth  to MRS. JO SE PH IN E  0  >NRAD, 2427 Michigan Ave,, Chicago, a student of the College of Psychical Sew '• ic e s . F e e $ l .
F R E D  P . E V S N 9 ,

THE NOTED MEDIUM FOBIndependent Slate - Writing, Etc.
Gives Seances Daily from 10 a. m. to 4 p m 

Mr. Evans has opened in connection with his Mediumship a well stocked Occult Book Store an* w ill be pleased to supply his friends and the Public with Spiritual, Metaphysical., Theosophies! apd Occult L iterature. Catalogues mailed on application All books not listed can be procured at short notice Mail orders filled promptly. 
FKED. P. EVANS, The Occult Book store .103 W. 42d lit.. New rk City*
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 444444444
| D r  A .  H . W a i t t .X MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
X T reats patients a< a distance successful- 7  ly Unimpeachable references furnished T  Send stam p for term s to F lat O., 100 S. 13th J  S t , Minneapolis, Minn. 114

"The Scientific Stelae
Reader, did it ever occur to you that it is unreasonable to suppose the sun, moon, planets and all the Stars, started, and are now on their rounds simply because they are heavy—that it is only their weight that makes them swing gracefully through illimitable space. It will cost but 2 5  cents to get “T h e  S c ie n tif ic  S k e le to n ,”  which gives a more rational view. Address:

S A M U E L  B LO D G E T T ,*
G R A F T O N , N O R T H  D A K O TA .

" L IC H S T R A H L E N ”
(R A Y S  O F  L IG H T .)

Die einzige deutsohe Zeitschrlft fuer Spiritual- ismus und Occultismus in den Ver. Staaten. Jahresabounem ent $ 1 .0 0 ;  erscheint woeohen- tlich. Prebenum m ern gern veraandt. Zura A bonnem ent ladet jTreudlichst ein.
Max# Gentzke, W est JPomt> Neb«

F A T  F O L K S ? M Be dwight 47 lbs by follow ng tho suggestions of departed friends; no gain Inc 'o te B»aniD for particulars Mrs J  S Mo eeworth, 116 CJymer r*t.. Brooklyn, N. y . U 4

T >  T T D ^ T T T T ?  1 ?  S u re  C u re  a t home; JLl> U  J T  X  U  X l J j  a tsm allcoet. Nooperation, danger or detention from w ork. No return  of R upture or further use for Trussea. A complete, radical cure to ail (old or young) easy t*> us«, thousands cured book free (sealed).D R . W . S. R IC E , B ox 7 4 9 ,  A D A M ?, N. 7 .
H U tv to Become a Medium in Your Own Home. Will send a pam phlet giving instructions, delineate your phases of medinmship and give a spiritual song book. All for 2S cents. IP Address Mr* Jas A Bliss. San Disco. Cal-
M r s  JE N N IE  CROSSE, 25 years a public medium. Life reading tl 02. six questions 52 ota Send date of birth  D iseases specialty. A ddress 71 Trvlug Plaoe Brooklyn. N, r

A m er ic a n  h e a l t h  c o lleg e  teachesVitADAthy! Universal H ealth P ractice . Books Batteries, Baths. Patents,.Diplomas. Foil equipm ents, legal everywhere Ada., Prof. John Banyan Campbell M.D ,V D., Fairm ount, Oin.t O
P SYCHOMETRIC READINGS Send page of own handw riting w ith lock of hair andfiOcts Mtnvik Bbabrant, 4 Miller St.. Belfast. Me

1>SYCHOMETRY. Send 25 ots , a page of own . handw riting with full name, ana receive a reading. AddressA NO f K B. L ATFTROP, 4 Miller S t . Belfast, Me

DEAFlelf-edjurtl
WtSS & htAU NUISk* CUREDInstantly. Our IN VI8ibUi rIJUK U uulolll help when all else fails, asglaeses help .jee. No Pain. Whispers beard SencJ to |p ( |C C  g *’«*), a.>i.ttur hpob Prv<-(<irills&



THE LIGHT OF TRUTH,
K. Samuel Ray of Chicago, who has been with Mr. and Mrs. Langdon for some time, and who is possessed of extraordinary magnetic healing power, gave a demonstration of his gift. All those who came under his touch testified to the beneficial effects of his treatment All agreed that they had spent the most enjoyable evening and ^expressed many regrets at their departure. We sincerely hope Mr. and Mrs. Langdon may have many happy years to work for this beautiful truth. They leave this city for Milwaukee (bis evening.
Thursday evening, March 9th, was the occasion of a very enjoyable birth-day surprise to Mr. John H. Black, the worthy retiring president of the Buffalo Spiritual society. This “surprise” was given by the members of a circle who received at their baptism the name “Camp Black.” Miss Gussie Taylor was our genial hostess. Covers were laid for fourteen, the table and dining room were beautifully decorated with “Old Glory,” flowers and mottoes, among which “Camp Black,” “Long Live Our Beloved Captain,” “Welcome to the Spirit Guests,” “Nothing but Peace and Gentle Visitation.” Mrs. S. Augusta Armstrong, in a very happy little speech, introduced the “guest of honor” to his “comrades of Camp Black.” Our brother was entirely unaware until this time of the meaning of all these festivities, but he soon recovered from his astonishment and responded in a quaint and humorous manner. Several toasts were given by other members of the “camp.” Thus the good work for the spiritual as well as the mortal man goes on in Buffalo,N. Y.—Corr.

On the fifty-first anniversary day in Chicago, the Englewood Spiritual church will hold an all day anniver- -gary-service. at .Hopkins' hall, 528 West Sixty-third street, commencing at 10 a. m. Sunday, April 2, with speeches and tests from different mediums. Address at 2:30 p. m. by their pastor, Mrs. Lora Holton. Subject, “The Field Reviewed,” followed by tests from H. F. Coates and Mr. Cross and musical messages through Mrs. Holton. Lunch and supper will be served at the hall. Floral offerings will be accepted to decorate the room and platform. A fine literary and musical program has been preoared for the evening. Dr. LouisH. Freedman and wife, the Australian healer, will render songs; Mr. Charles Pryor, vocalist; Miss Maud Massey, pianist; Miss Mabel Allingham, violinist; Mrs. C. H. Horine, elocutionist, will* all take part. “Little Stella” will give messages through her medium, Mrs. Lora Holton, also Vedetro Banas- trad, her musical guide, wijl give musical life readings, and many others will * participate, as this date will not interfere with other societies' celebration.We hope all societies in the city will co-operate and send some representative and many hearts may be made glad by the loving messages voiced through their chosen instruments, and many more workers enlisted for our glorious cause. COR.
H. W. Miller writes: The Progressive Spiritual church of Chicago has been for a few weeks without its pastor, G. V. Cordingly, who has been filling an engagement with two societies in New Orleans with great success. Although Spiritualism labors under a great disadvantage through Catholicism, two societies—The First State Spiritual association and the Light and Truth association—are fairly progressing. During his 'Engagement Mr. Cordingly aroused their dormant condition into action. Dr. White occupied the rostrum for two Sundays and gave very interesting discourses, while Mr. Guckenmus and Mrs. Bell gave Spiritual demonstrations most

creditably. On Si iday, Feb. 26th, Dr. Randall's discov/ses were received with great appreciation. As a society we wish to extend a vote of thanks to these worthy workers for their efforts in our behalf. Our church is rapidly growing and its success is apparent. On Friday, March 31st, a grand jubilee anniversary of Modern Spiritualism will be celebrated at Handel hall, 40 Randolph street. We have chosen a week night so as not to interfere with the services of any other church, and we invite all societies to join us. Societies desiring to be represented may do so by sending in the name of their representative toG. V. Cordingly, 3300 Wabash avenue, Chicago.
THE LIGHT TURNED ON.

A remarkable Doctor Book has just been issued, entitled, “The Nature Cure,” by physical and mental methods, illustrated. A bridge from the old to the new; the dawn of a New Day in medical practice. A clear, short-cut treatise on the cause and cure of disease. Its author is Marvin E. Conger, M. D., assisted by Rosa C. Conger, M. D.The title page is suggestive of important changes in the methods of curing the sick and maintaining health. The cause of disease is a leading feature, and prevention the object of The Nature Cure. Medical experiments with poisonous drugs, or surgeons' Instruments are not considered the best treatment for the sick.The highest possible attainment of the true physician is to teach prevention, and heal by the use of nature's remedies and methods; the physician can never cure, his office is limited to making the best possible conditions for nature’s unseen living forces.The aspiration and purpose of the author (assisted by his wife,) lias been to make a thoroughly practical, ; reformatory and common sense medical book, suitable for every home. Every pains has been taken to make the pleading points so plain that all, young and old, may easily understand. Brevity, condensed facts, short, clear-cut paragraphs are some of the attractive features of The Nature Cure.The light is turned on to objectionable medical- : mysteries, Latin prescriptions, dogmatic theories and dangerous experiments of the present expensive medical practice. Health, the most important consideration of life, the author says, must not be shadowed by mystery, theories, or dangerous experiments of dangerous experimenters.The Nature Cure is free from deception in every particular, not one sentence contains a shadow of deception; there Is nothing* cheap or false about the book The Light of Truth unhesitatingly indorses this timely work. I t is strongly and handsomely bound in cloth for $2 .00 ; leatherette, $1.25; mailed.. The author is a veteran Spiritualist and social agitator. The chapter on women's ailments and cure by his wife, Dr. Rosa C. Conger, is worth alone the price of the book.Address Light of Truth Pub. Co.

TESTIMONIAL.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker:

Dear Doctor—My little girl, fiwe years old, was sick two and one-half years with spinal and other troubles. We had her treated by some of the best doctors in the country. They kept her in a plaster paris vest, which only gave temporary relief. She laid in bed five months, could not walk or move, had to be carried around.I heard of your wonderful medicine and sent for a treatment; she began to improve, and at the end of the second month she could walk some. After taking four months' treatment she is gaining in strength and health every day. I can freely and truthfully say you have saved our child's life, for which we are ever your grateful friends. Sincerely,Mr. S. Settrim.Mrs. C. Settrim.
We take pleasure in saying that we believe Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker to be the greatest healing medium now before the public. She is always prompt and reliable and can be depended on at all times. See her advertisement in this paper. If in ill health it will be to your interest to consult her.—Dawning Light, San Antonio, Tex.—(Adv.).
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T H IS  W ORK OF A R T
C O N T A IN S  O V E R  200  P H O T O G R A P H S  O F  
O U R  M O S T  P R O M IN E N T  W O R K E R S
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It is Bound in Cloth With Embossed 
Cover Handsomely Figured : : : PRICE, $1.00, %

POSTAGE 25 CTS.
L i g h t  o f  T r u t h  P u b l i s h i n g  C o m p a n y , C o l u m b u s , O h i o .

WHAT A DREAM DID. O NLY  A  POSTAL CARD
A dispatch from Youngstown, O., says that E. E. Balcom, agent of the Pittsburg and Western railroad at Wayland, will rresign his position and go to Montana to prospect for gold, in pursuance of a dream he had, in which fabulous amounts of the yellow metal were spread out to view.Balcom, after a hard day's -work, retired and dreamed that he was taken by a guide to the top of a mountain range in Montana, near the border line of British Columbia. The sun was just rising and his guide pointed to a certain spot which was lterally covered with gold.The dream so impressed Balcom that the next day he drew up a map giving the mountains, valleys and rivers as they appeared to him, and the spot where he had seen the gold.Balcom has never been in Montana and knows practically nothing of its surface, yet the map is a perfect reproduction of that section and is pronounced correct by experts, who have prospected there.Balcom has taken carbon copies of the map and one is in possession of an official of the Pittsburg and W estern railroad here.As soon as Balcom can arrange his affairs he will leave for Montana and he expects to make a rich strike.

ADVANTAGES OF DIRECT BUYING.
New innovations do not as a rule meet with prompt public approval. While the American people are famous all around the world for their busines acumen and general aptitude to think out and bring into action new inventions and new methods, we often show a disposition of positive * lethargy when it comes to changing so- called fixed principles and methods.Certain manufacturing institutions have in recent y ^ r s  inaugurated a new system of disposing of their products which is Unqualifiedly to the advantage of the consumer. It took courage to make the change, but they- did it. Among the pioneers in this new method of doing business was the Elkhart Carraige and Harness Mfg. Co., of^ Elkhart, Indiana, whose ad. appears on page 14 of this Issue. These people began this plan of doing business twenty-six years ago and have adhered to It strictly ever since. The result has been so entirely successful that they are today the largest mannfaenrers of carriages and harness in the world selling to the consumer exclusively.The advantages to the consumer are almost beyond estimate. He gets better goods; better and larger selection; better styles and finish, and finally he buys at a much more equitable and advantageous price. In dealing with the Elkhart people there Is no risk, to assume, as they ship either vehicles 6r harness anywhere for examination and guarantee every article they manufacture and sell. Then, too, one may deal satisfactorily from any distance. The Elkhart Carriage & Harness Mfg. Co., publish an illustrated catalogue, which they will take pleasure In mailing to all our readers who request It.—Adv.
WILL THE COMING MAN WORSHIP GODS-r-By B. F. Underwood. 10 cents.
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BRIGHTEST,
.MOST PRACTICAL,
MOST PROGRESSIVE

W eekly Political Journa l in tho U nited S tates . . .
T h e  A m e r ic a n  N o n c o n f o r m is t
1^20 years old and has some of the ablest contri- outors to its columns. Among them  are H on. John  D avis; ex-member of Congiess from  K an
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T he American Nonconformist, 
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Light of Troth Publishing Co. ^

Light of Truth Tract No. 2.
Sermon on Spiritualism

By Rev. M erlon F . H am , ox C hattanooga, Tenn.

Testimonial to Mediumship
4* ft* By Rev.-Dr Jo s. D uryea, of Brooklyn, N . Y.
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‘4 TH E  LIGH T O F TRU TH ,

The Children's Hour, &  DELPHA PEARL jb jk j*  HUQllES t̂

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ t t t f f t

“Between tlie dark and the daylight, When the night is beginning to lower, Gomes a pause in the day’s occupations That is known as the Children’s Hour.’
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *♦ ♦
(Add. all communicationR fo r  th is  D ep art'u t to its  E d it r e s s ,  “ a u n t  R o se ,"  B ox 65, R o llin , M ich .)

Dear Nieces and Nephews: Before we meet again in our children’s hour the 31st of March will have come and 
gone and will have completed the fifty-first year since the little Fox girls 
first heard and understood u*e tiny 
spirit raps.

Of course your papas and mammas 
have often repeated to you the “wonderful story,” but every anniversary 
1 am suie we enjoy h e a rin g  i t  again, 
tor wasn't it loveiy uiac  the angel- world could m ake their presence 
known to children first.Katie Fox was but nine years of age, Maggie eleven and Leah thirteen, 
when they first heard those mysterious sounds in their parents lowly cot
tage at Hydesville, New York, and 
wondered so much who or what 
caused them.

You can imagine how disturbed they 
became when these noises were con
tinued day after day and night after 
night without any visible agency, and 
how much talk and commotion it  cre
ated among their friends and neigh
bors as it became noised abroad. Some 
of the more ignorant and superstitious 
even concluded tha t the little girls 
were possessed by the “evil one,” 
meaning, I supose, a  mythical person
age that was really believed in in 
those olden times. But no one solved 
the mystery until finally a bright 
thought came to little Katie, and, ask- 
the raps to do as she did, she found 
that by snapping her fingers, count
ing, etc., that this unseen power could 
trridersTBnifi and would rap out the 
numbers as she requested.The alphabet was then adopted, and by it the fact was spelled out that the raps were made by the spirit of a peddler who was murdered, and his body buried many years before, in the cellar of their house. Search was made and human bones found in the very place designated by him. At last the mystery was made clear and we learned the beautiful reality of spirit return, for, you see, if one person could come back and prove his identity, we knew that it was possible for all who pass on to the higher life, leaving their “Outgrown shell by life’s unresting sea.” Very soon better and more rapid methods of communication were learned, but we will not forget the tiny rap that first called the attention of the world to this joyful truth.

"Hand in hand with angels,Thro* the world we go;Brighter eyes are on us Than we blind ones know;Tenderer voices cheer us Than we deaf will own;They who travel heavenward Never walk alone."
I am sorry to say that the prize letters can not appear until our next number, as I did not realize how very early manuscript would have to be sent to appear ih this week’s issue. However you will have had all the more time in which to prepare them. I hope you will all tell me in your next how you celebrated our anniversary. Affectionately,1 AUNT ROSE.

CHILDLIKE LOGIC. 
“Mamma,” said Dot, “do all the rivers empty into the sea?”“Most of them, my dear.’’“Then why doesn't the sea run over? Is it because there are lots of sponges in it?"—Philadelphia North American.

THE TINY RAPS.
“Hark, hark, O friends!” said a sprightly childSome fifty-one years ago;“Oh, what In the world Is this wonderful thingThat comes to startle us so?”
“Some little, strange, mysterious sounds, Like echoes from over the lea;What tidings to us can such things bring, What can their meaning be?
“And vocal is all our home here now, Even cupboard and table and chair;Ah, yes, and the wonderful voices come Sometimes in the vacant air!
“Coming, and coming, and coming again, Like the waves of the restless sen;Oh, how can we ever attempt to explain This wonderful mystery?
“And how shall we ever the problem solve Whether these are friends or foes, Unless they come In some other form Their purpose to disclose?
But ah! a querying thought now comes,. To question those tones, and see -If they might be consciously able to count In numbers, from one to three.
And lo! the response is quick and clear As the tones of a silver bell:“Ah, yes, we are here from the spirit sphereWith a glorious truth to tell!” .
Then flash the tidings athwart the skies That heaven and earth sure joined,And the hallowed mint Is all intact Where the golden joys are coined!
And all the echoing chimes expand,And grander the anthems swell;“Ah, yes, we are here from the Summer- land,With a glorious truth to tell!”
’Tls told, and the joyous, sweet refrain Has been on every hand,All over the earth, again and again,And up in the spirit land! —Selected.

NO!
“No!”Clear, sharp and ringing, with an, emphasis that could not fail to arrest attention.
“I don’t often hear such a negative as that,” remarked one gentleman to another as they were passing the playground of the village school.>!“It is not often any one hears it. The boy who uttered it can say ‘yes,’ too, quite as emphatically. He is a newcomer here, an orphan, who lives with his uncle about two miles off. He walks in every morning, bringing his lunch, and walks back at night. He works enough, too, to pay his board, and does more toward running his uncle’s farm than the old man does himself. He is the coarsest-dressed scholar in school, and the greatest favorite. Everybody knows just what to expect of him.”“Quite a character. I should like to see him. Boys of such sturdy makeup are getting to be scarce, while the world never had more need of them than now.”“All that is tr ue; and if you wish to see Ned, come this way.”They moved on a few steps, pausing by an open gate, near which a group of lads were discussing some exciting question.“It isn’t right and I won’t  have anything to do with it. When I say no,I mean it.”“Well, anyway, you needn’t speak so loud and tell everybody about it,” was responded impatiently to this declaration.“I’m willing everyone should hear what I’ve got to say about i t  I won’t
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WE HAVE 

NO AGENTS,

T ills  D ou b le  IIu cry IlnrnrM, $ 2 0 , a s  good ns se lls  fu r  $ 3 0 .

b u t have sold to  th e  u ser d irec t a t  factory prices for th e  past twenty-six years. W e ship any where fo r exam ination. Everythin*.; F u l ly  W arranted . AVe a re  th e  larpest m anufactu re rs  o f vehicles and h a rness? in  the  world selling to  th e  consum er exclusively. O ur line consists of Rookawavs, Surreys, Traps. Phaetons, Stanhopes, Driving Wagons, Top Hugglos, Open and Top Road W agons, Spring Wagons, Delivery Wagons, Milk Wagons. W agonettes and  a l l  s ty le s  of H arness. Send fo r  JLarge Free Catalogue.ELK H A R TCarriage and Harness Manfg. Co..
W. B. P ratt, Secy. ELKHART, INDIANA.

Ililllllllllllll
This Extension-Top Surrey w ith I double fenders, complete with side I curtains, aprons, lumps, and polo or i shafts, for 1*8.J  u st as good as re ta ils  for $110.

STOMACH TROUBLES 2 L A! L & ? S .famous Psychic and Physician known for years as the Celebrated Independent Slate writer,
DR. C . E. WATKINS.

In fact his success in curing Disease of the Stomach has given him the name in Boston as
TH E  STO M A C H  SPECIALIST.He is constantly at work all day long, and often into the wee hours of night for the good of his patients; trusting no hired help but giving his own personal attention to the diagnosing of each case and the preparing and putting up of all medicine. He treats all
CHRO NIC  DISEASES W ith  E quel Success.Write him, sending your A ge, S ex  a n d  L ead in g  S y m p to m . His ad dress 406 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass.After Feburary 1, 1899, his Sanitarium at Ayer, Mass., will be open again to receive patients. Send all letters to

m A  ET I J H o + l / m o  400  M assac h u se tts  Ave ,Y V d L K i n S ;  BOSTON, MASS

J. C  F . G RU M BIN E’S W O R K S.
CLAIRVOYANCE:

A System of Philosophy, Concern ng its Law, Nature and Unfoldment:
It is a svstem of inspired teachings concerning Divinity, especially how to unfold the Clairvoyant vision, to pierce the veil of sense, see an 1 converse with spl.its, enter at will into the spirit world and become a seer and an adept in mystical science. To the student it will prove.to be of prlceless^value.—

PSYCHOM ETRY:
Its Science and Law of Unfoldment:

The student of Occult, Mysticism, Spiritualism and Theosophy will receive a scientific exposition of the Science of Psychometry. Price 50 cents.
L IG H T O F TRUTH PU BLISH IN G  CO.

DR. P E E B LE S  BOOKS.
^  £

W H O  A R E TH ESE SPIRITUALISTS?A pamphlet of testimonials relative to Spiritualism. 15c.
IM M O R TALITY —O UR IM PLOYM ENT HEREAFTER.

What the spirits say of the other life. Postage 10c. Paper, 60c. Cloth $1̂
T H R EE JO U R N E Y S A R O U N D  T H E  WORLD.Dr. Peebles* latest work. What he reports of Spiritualism in various countries. A large volume. Only $1.60. Postage 25c.

LIG H T O F  T R U T H  PU BLISH IN G  C O M PANY.

COLLEGE OP PSYCHICAL SCIENCES.To insure satisfactory, permanent unfoldment In Psychometry, Clairvoyance, Psychopathy, Inspiration, Illumination, send a stamped, addressed envelope for booklet, tei ms, percentage of Medial and Spiritual gifts to J.O.F Grumbine, 8960 Langley Ave , “The Mexicana,” Station M.. Chicago. “Clairvoyance, J is N ature and Law of Unfo'dment” ; a work that teaches how to Pierce the Veil of Sense, to see spirit and unfold adept- ship. Price $8 50. Address the author and lec* tnrer as above. J .  C. F . GttUMBINB.
IT  WILL NOT COST YOU ONE CENT to soouto a  Solid GOLD laid DoUrlia ■ ■ DIAMONDGem RING, her. lb  ■ t A ring similar In ip raa ru o *  H ffn o t bo bought of u j  flr*t-cln*8 jeweler for less than |o01 Do you want Ion. for nothingbut a fow hours ofyour spare time? Wo Wish to enlarge the sale of our celebrated Persian Petrified Perfomery, the mast uolquo novelty now on the market, and in order to dp so, wo apw, upon roeelpt ofyour name and addran only, to send you SO eaees of thu Fcrfimo, ’WHICH YOU CAN SELL AT FIVE CENTS PER CASE in hours. Free by mail, postpaid, on.orat in advance the SO Cases at Firs ease, then remit us 9 1.0 0  and YOU AS A F.'-ES PRESENT TROUBLE TDK HAND. 80MERING. Nooapltalrequired. Ws faVf, |Q ifjk. The most liberal offer ever beard of. Simply send your name and addrosSjjuid wo will forward yon the Perfumery at onoe. Address,PERSIAN PERFUMERY CO., 19.Warren St., New Yerk.

"C O M M O N  SE N SE ?”IF  not, send at onoe for a free oopy of this liberal minded advocate of advanced thought. Brings health and happiness. Address MOOM* MON 8EN8K,”  L. T., 06 State St., Chioago, AIL

m ----------------------------------o 1IIOULD you like to see the <► II influences or spirits that are
ATTRACTED TO YOU ?

If so send me a 2-cent stamp for mySPECIAL CIRCULAR,
Which will interest you.

PRANK N. FOSTER,305 Tompkins Avenue, 
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TESTIMONIAL.
'Wheaton. Minn , Dec., 1898Dear Mr Foster:—Inclose find------formy last ? hotos they are simply beautiful. I cao not express my admiration of them, and my friends who have known us t for years are almost as enthusiastic over ^( them as myself. . . . A n n a  L e a s e  I♦ ♦ ------------- -—:---—— -̂♦ ♦ 4

FR EE  ̂ expectant mothers
■  a®  ■ ■ •■ Full instruction dooutpainiehti childbirth, etc. Avoid suffering, prevent danger and insure a  rapid recovery. QR, j. H. OVf MEO. INST- BUFFALO, N. Y.
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l i l t  to  buy t k m r  "Yt^ It wo van u$roo uootk tke prfc* 
lk> you know just kow muck t l t v  w o 
wortk?"

"Yt$x sir*""AU r ^ h t  tk tk  1 w ill to ll for 
t l m  amt you may call at my kouse 
for tke p o y aThis short interview afforded tke  
$tnut$tr wt o^ ortu u ltx  to  o^sorvo 
NTed l^uuk^ cfoeely* Tke u txt day * 
call was made at kls u n cled  ami al~ 
though ymr$ had o k t ^ i  before ke 
know wkut a fHottd ko kud gained 
that xlay* h is fortune w*$ Assured*

After he had grown to mauhood and 
accented a lucrative portion* whk'k 
was not o f h is own seeking* he asked 
wky it had been offered h ita  "Because 
I knew you could say 'no*' i t  occasion  
wtuirod*'* answered k is employer*
" 'No‘ was tke first word l heard you  
speak* and yon spoke it with a w il l  
More people* old and young* are ruined  
for want o f using that word than from  
any other cause* They don't wish to  
do wrong* but they hesitate and parley 
until tke tempter has them fast* Tke, 
boy or girl who is not afraid to  say 
'no' is  reasonably certain o f making 
an honorable man or woman*"

"Yes" is a sweet and often a loving  
word*

"No" is a strong* brave word* which 
has signalled tke defeat o f many a 
scheme for tke ruin o f same fair young 
life* ANONY Mol'S*

HOW MATO KKlvr WATCH*

mo. and* in addiuoa* Manage* thousand things no one else w *n 
think of>"Y esterday  uKWuing. befo re  t he picked and ate* rv-g arv* N of maturity or cator* a  pint of \x

DR. M A N S F IE L D 'S
FAM OUS*

Homeopathic Medicines
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Kvxktag bertfea that kid M k e r  ta c v $ n t v e f i i  %H** % % x * m iXb'VAXe* xM ta
are deadly poison.* played with a  mad vk^ Akis auut says she know* it was
mad>* talked u red lUarvt but1 tke brook."

a tramp* *$ a  dam ai BNNbN cn a Into

Tint LAST IfoUU
t eaee had a sweet little dell* dears* Ybe prettiest dell in tV wertd..Her cheeks * w  se red end se whJ Aad her hair was s ‘ cb&rmlngl dears.urtod.
B l Kei my near Uttle dealAs I played eu tke heatfe one dayAnd I cried for mere than a week* dears. Hut I never could find where she Lo
1  found my peer Uttfo delk dears*As 1 played uu tke heath aae day*Folks say she Is terribly changed* vicars* tVr her pa tut Is all washes! away*
And her arm trodden eg by tbe cows, vkstrs*.And her batr net tbe least bit curled ̂Yet* for ebl sakes sake she Is stilt* dears* *The prettiest dell In tbe world*
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K '  FLOWER SEEDS 
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Yon ueevlu'l come with bvwv̂ woU'WOU I've got too many things to do To waste my time In play* so now "Wky* Hover* I'm surprised at you!To tempt un\ It Is time* you see*For papa to come home to tea*And I must warm kls slippei's and Ills dressing-gown* you understand!
You cannot kelp me* ka* ka* ka! tvkat vain old things some doggies arc You'd g\» to sleep before tke fire!You do not know wkat kdks reauirt'When they come home all tired at night* I'm papa's girl. I know what's right*I'll keep a bright lookout* youTt see*Till my pa|>a comes home to tea*
For it wouhl hurt'kis feelings so If no one watched for him* you know*1 wouldn't trust you* Mr* Hover*To watch for hint* You Just go over And lay down there till I am through*O, dear! I've got so much to do!For mama said she'd trust to me To welcome ptt|m home to tea*
There now* I'll rest lu papa's chair:Then' Is a half au hour to spare Before he comes* O, Hover* dear*Isn't It nice and warm In here?IK* you feel sleepy?—*welI* I knew Them'd be no sense In trusting you*1 wish my papa^- Mama said lkovu dropped the curly* nodding head* And over eyes so soft and blue Down dropped the golden lashes* too* While very quiet grew the room*Fast dlllug with the twilight's gloom*Aud thus the minutes hastened past* Till- smite turn's step was heat'd at last* But It was Hover* don't you see Who welcomed papa home to tea!MAHY l>. HUINIQ.
Mr. Robert Burdette thus describes kls active bn by:
MThe boy runs about ISO miles a 

day. aud wouldn't quit then if it 
didn't grow dark. He has ail tbe care
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N E W S  O F  T H E  W E E Kr5 N c  w  j  u r  i 3
Gen. Gomez was deposed by the Cuban assembly.
President McKinley takes a two- weeks’ vacation in the south.
The president appointed Herbert Putnam of Boston, Mass., to be librarian of congress.
Prof. Herron says th§ American Book company is running the schools of the United States.
Gov. Roosevelt declines to commute the sentence of Mrs. Martha Place, and the woman will be executed.
Ev-Gov. John P. Alt geld is running for mayor of Chicago on an independent ticket on the platform of municipal ownership.
A movement is on foot in Santiago to persuade the United States government to purchase San Juan hill, to be used as a public park.
The New York elevated railroads have decided to abandon steam for electrical power. The system will be the third rail trolley.
The Spanish cabinet has advised the queen regent to ratify the treaty of peace with the United States without awaiting the reassembling of the cor- 

tes.
The 31st annual convention of the National American Woman Suffrage association will be held at Grand Rapids, Mich., April 27th to May 4th, inclusive.
A petition was filed with District United States Attorney Bundy for the pardon of C. C. Moore, the former editor of the Blue Grass Blade, who was recently received at the Ohio penitentiary.

/  Coffin manufacturers, makers of jgreen glass and flint bottles and the owners and operators of the coal mines in Indiana met in Chicago for the purpose of increasing prices on their products.
Eltweed Pomeroy has issued a call for a social and political conference at Buffalo, June 28 to July 3. Governor Pingree’s name heads the list of signers, which include nearly a hundred prominent reformers.
S. C. Rutan of Chicago is in Kansas City, Mo., representing an English syndicate and claiming to have obtained an option on 100,000 acres of land in the Cheroke nation, in the northern part of Indian Territory, in the recently discovered oil fields.
The exact amount of the government’s appropriation for exhibits at the Paris exposition is $1,210,000, of which $200,000 is for buildings, $150,- 

000 especially assigned the agricultural department and $60,000 for jurors, which leaves $8u0,000 for general expenses. The buildings will be designed by a Boston architect.
A friend of Bishop Wilmer of Alabama lost a dearly beloved wue, and, in his sorrow, caused these words to be inscribed on her tombstone: “The light of mine eyes has gone out.” The bereaved married within a year. Shortly afterward the bishop was walking through the graveyard with another gentleman. When they arrived at the tomb, the latter asked the bishop what he would say of the present state of affairs, in view of the words on the tombstone. "I think," said the bishop, “the words ‘But I have struck another match’ should be added.”

Read “The Commandments Analysed,” by W. H. Bach. For sale here. Price 26 cents.

MUTUAL INTEREST TH E CLOSEST 
TIE.

I should like * to say a great many more things if I had space. I should like to say that developing common tastes is a great bond between husband and wife. Opinions and convictions may widely differ without affecting married happiness, but for really good fellowship tastes must coincide. They must like to do the same things, to go to the same places, like the same people, find the same things funny and the same things interesting, and each must be satisfied with the way in which the other conducts himself or herself in the small proprieties of life. For in marriage, as in all the rest of living, only the occasional moment finds us on the heights; our days and our yeSrs must be spent in the Valley of Commonplace Things.—Helen Wat! terson MroSy in the March Ladies' Home Journal.
T O B A g C O  C U R E .
How a Mot^gpEknished Cigaretts 

and TobaccoTATlarmlessRem
edy That Can be Given in 

Tea, Coffee or Food. 
a n y o n e  c a n  h a v e  a  f r e e  t r ia lPACKAGE BY SENDING NAME AND ADDRESS.

Some time ago a well known business man whose stomach and nerves were ruined by the tobacco habit was secretly given a remedy by his wife and he never knew what cored him of the habit. He suddenly evinced such a dislike for tobacco that he concluded the weed had Anally floored him and that his own determination made him quit; she then treated her son, a young man just 21. He was a cigarette fiend, inhaling the deadly fumes' almost constantly and he too was made sick of the “weed.” His mother enjoys a quiet laugh to herself, a t the manner in which the young maW tells of how he came to,the conclusion that cigarettes were “drug-ggd and poin- oned now-a-days and not fit %ggmoke.”The remedy is odorless and rsSKSess, can be mixed with coffee or food and when taken into the system a man cannot use tobacco in any form. The remedy-contains nothing that could possibly do injury. I t  is simply an antidote for the poisons of tobacco and takes nicotine out of the system. I t  will cure even the confirmed cigarette fiend and is a God-send to mothers who have growing boys addicted to the smoking of cigarettes. The remedy is called Tobacco Specific, and a free trial package of the remedy will be mailed prepaid upon application to Rogers Drug £  Chemical Co., 312 Glenn Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. This will help any woman to solve the problem of curing her husband, son or brother of a habit that undermines the health, leaving the body susceptible to numerous lingering and dangerous diseases.
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PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.
Price, 25 cts. Postage Paid.
This is a new work, written expressly for the Light of Truth Library. It needs no further commendation than the author’s name.
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By B. r .  FRENCH.
A C ooiiu , Commonsense Exposition of the Book of Revelations and Parts of Daniel and Matthew.
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B. O. F L O W E R  A N D  M R S. C  K  R EIFSNIDER.
THE COMING AGE is a magazine with a mission, working for a nobler civilization. It appeals to heart and bead, and teaches how to enjoy health through rational living, Low to think broadly and live nobly, thus affording that triple culture so much demanded at the present time. There are scores of magazines which cater merely to the intellect, seeking to entertain, amuse, and incidently instruct the reader. THE COMING AGE appeals pre-eminently to the spiritual or motal energies of the reader. It believes that the elevation and happiness of the nation can be best conserved by stimulating life on the higher planes of emotion. While ever keeping in view its high and definite mission, this magazine is bright, interesting and thoroughly up to date. It will interest every member ol the home circle, each issue containing, in addition to the conversations and essays, biographical sketches, original fiction, and other popular features. No better guarantee of the exceptional value and interest of this magazine is needed than a glance over the following partial list cf contributors:
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No magazine so truly reflects the best constructive thought ofjhe age as THE COMINOr AGE. It is the cheapest great original review published in America Subscription price only $2 a year; single copies, 20 cents; no free copies.
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THE SUGGESTER AND THINKER.rô ŝ m.d.
A POPULAR monthly magazine, beautiful typ*», paper; devoted to an investigation of S u g g e s t io n  and T h o u g h t  F o rc e , their uses and abases, and possibilities as C u ra t iv e , M o ra l and E d u c a tio n a l ageD ts. Its corps of contributors is its guarantee of success and of satisfaction to the reading pnblic- It gives thorough study and elucidation of the facts of hypnotism, telepathy, dreams, visions, and all other psychic phenomena.Subscription. $1 OO a year, in which time it will teach all the M eth o d s  of H y p n o tiz in g , using s u g g e s t io n  in the c u r e  o f  d ise a se , h a b i t s ,  etc., and in all other possible ways. In the August number is begun a series of articles detailing H o w  to  H y p n o tiz eClipping* f-om current articles of both American and European journals and portrits of the world’s eminent psychologists and schools of suggestion are a feature of each number. .Write for sample copy, mentioning this journal. Address
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